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FAIR WAS EXTRA 

FOR A DRY YEAR
The Panhandle Pair and Ex- 

lx»Mtion at Clarendon last week, 
while not quite as good as last 

ear, was exceptionally good for 
this dry year. The products, 
poultry and such exhibits were 
hard to beat in any man's coun 
try.

Hedley walked off with a few 
prizes. J. T. Bain got first prize 
on cotton, G. A. C. Roy second 
prize on kaftir, Mrs. R. Meeks 
first prize on quilt, and Kalidor, 
the company horse, first prize.

The racing was good, while 
there were not many entries.

Saturday afternoon Seth Ward  
ana Clarendon Colleges played a 
».aine of foet ball, Clarendon 
winning. Only one player was 
hurt, he was a Seth Ward boy, 
had a rib broken.

Messrs Jaynes and McCrack* 
en, aged »0 and 74 respectively, 
entertained the crowd a few  
minutes Saturday by dancing 
They can beat many dancers not 
half so old, and of course both 
got blue ribbons.

BAPTIST LADIES AID
The Baptist Ladies A id will 

meet with M rs. A. F. Waldron  
Monday Oct. 13.
Bible lesson Luke 15.

Subject for discussion “The 
Prodigal Son.*'

Select reading, M iss Lela  
Waldron.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

OBITUARY

W. M. AUXILIARY

Tha W M. Auxiliary meets 
with Mrs. J. L. Bain Monday
Oct 13, promptly at 3. p. m. Mrs. 
Scales leader.

Bible study, Num bers 1 to 18
chapters.

Our Council sustains two 
mountain schools. Ons at Lon
don, Ky and the other at Brevard 
V. C. These two schools 'em
ploy 26 teachers and have 620 
students It cost our council to 
maintain these schools the past 
fi-«cai year 1*5,788,70.

Vashti Industrial School for 
Friendless Girls, Thomasville, 
G s enrolled 122 girls durisg  the 
past school year. It would re 
vuire 400institutions like Vashti, 
we are told, to meet the need in 
the south of such work as the 
Vashti school is doing. The 
Vashti schrol works on the prin 
ciple that an ordinary girl may 
be saved if ordinary protection 
be given her.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

M rs. E. J. McReynolds was 
born in Davis Co., N. C. March  
21, 1837; became a member of 
the Methodist church early in 
life, and lived a conscientious 
Christian life to ths end. W as  
married to A. A. Austin in 1850. 
Two children blessed this union; 
a son T. B. Austin of Amarillo, 
and a daughter, M rs. Lewis  
Johnson of Denton. Both su r
vive her and were present at the 
last sad rites. Her husband, A. 
A. Austin died in 1873 She 
moved to Texas in 1880, was mar 
ried to 8  Reynolds Dec. 6, 1881. 
Two years later she was again 
left a widow. Since that time 
she made her home with her 
children.

Aunt Bettie, as she was com 
monly called, was loved by all 
who knew her. She died at the 
home of E E. McGee at 11:30, 
Stpt. 29, and was buried in C lar
endon Cemetery Sept. 30. She 
leaves one brother, T. N. Naylor. 
Two brothers are buried at C lar
endon.

Contributed.

B. W. M. SOCIETY

S T IL L  T A L K IN G  ABO UT
T H E  H E D L E Y  R EU N IO N

PO EM  BY R. E. R IC H A R D S , L A K E V IE W , T E X

Great Is Hedley
Away out in Western Texas,

Near the foot of the great staked plains,
There nestles a quite little city,

And Hedley is her name.

In statute Hedley is not very great;
N or is greatness in the name;

But her generous hearted citizenship 
Has given her statewide fame.

The generous deed that Hedley has done, 
That caused our Southern hearts to swell,

Was honoring our dear old Confederates, 
The heroes we all love so well.

It was in nineteen hundred and thirteen, 
O ur larger cities were passing them by,

When Hedley like some jeweled queen,
Said “Come, and entertain you we'll try ".

Hurrah for dear old Hedley,
The entertainment was most glorious 

and grand;
It  was easily voted the most royal fete, 

Ever pulled off in our great Panhandle land.

Three cheers for Hedley your bannernnfold 
And wave them majestically and high;

That deed is written in letters ol gold, 
Beyond the vaulted azure sky.

POUNDED BAPTIST MINISTER
It is seldom that a preacher 

gets such a pounding as was giv 
en to Rev. C. W. Horschler, ^he 
new Baptist pastor, last Satur
day night. The crowd gathered 
at the home of M rs. Kennedy 
and went from there in a body 
to the preachers home. He with 
his family were just sitting down 
to supper when the mob arrived. 
And they were given such a 
pounding they forgot all about 
supper. The pounding consist
ed of good things to eat that will 
aid greatly in providing susten  
wnce for himself and family for 
some time A fte r getting ac 
quainted and remaining a short 
time Rev. Bryant led in prayer, 
the crowd disbanded. Thus 
showing that the people of Hed 
like to have preachers in their 
midst, and gladly welcome them.

N O . 44»

NEW ENTEPRISES 
AND CHANGES 

MADE THIS WEEK

Sunday School Rally
Sunday morning, October 12, 

at 9:30, there will be a Sunday 
School Rally at the Methodist 
church. Every one interested 
in themselves or their children 
are urgently requested to attend 
this rally.

G. H. Bryant, Pastor.

THE TEXAS STEER
Record of Progress Made by 

the Cattle Industry.

The B. W. M. D. reorganized 
Monday. The following officers 
were elected: Mrs. W . E. Brooks 
President, M rs. J. G  McDoug&l 
Vice Pres. M rs. W. G. Brinson  
Secretary and Treasurer, M rs. J.
C. Wells Press Reporter. Will 
meet twice a month on Tuesdays 
following the 1st and 3rd Sun master
days at 3 p. m. promptly. F irst  
meeting will be with M rs. W. E  
Brooks Oct. 21. “The Sin of 
Moses and A aron” will be our
Teason after which we will have 
38 questions from the Bible.

P r e s s  R e p o r t e r .

Like the Indian, the longhorn 
steer has been compelled to give way 
(o civilization and he is now uaed 
principally in staging moving pic* 
ture plays, as the star performer in 
wild west shows and posing before 
the camera for picture card souven
irs. i

Our endless ranges have been cut 
up into innumerable small stock 
farms, the cattle barons have given 
wuy to farmers and quality has taken 
the place of quantity in the livestock 
industry of the state.

The market demands quality and 
the Texas steer has shown his abil- 

tlie world’s markets 
and his products fill the nation’s 
larder.

Texas cattle have advanced more 
rapidly in value than those of any 
other si

F A R M E R S ’ DA V.

Low Rates and Interesting Pro
gram Have Been Arranged.

Let Clarke ths Tailor order 
your over coat.

Have a fit with Clarke the Tailor.

Boys, when you think of a new 
new suit think of Clarke the 
Tailor.

The Sure W ay
Prosper

is to save money all the time. The safe way 
to save money ia to put it in the F irst State 
Bank. Not necessary to make large deposits, 
small and frequent additions to your account 
will make your bank balance grow  amazingly 
fast. We have plenty of money to loan on 
your cotton.

We Want Your Business—
We Know We Can Please You

Capital and Surplus $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

F IR S T  S TA TE  BANK
V  H E D L E Y , ............... T E X A S .

vr state in the Union during the 
past twenty years. The federal cen
sus reports show that we had 8,011,- 
193 head in 1890 valued at $75,227,- 
£82 or $9.40 per head, and in 1910 

I we had 7,139,400 head valued at 
$138,937.404 or a value of $19.40 

i each . IVe show a decrease o f 871,- 
j 79." ir. number and an increase in 
value of $10.06 per head. On Jan

uary  1st, 1913, we had 12,527,000 
heed of livestock in the state classi
fying as follows: Cattle 6,056,000, 
horses 1.181,000, mules 724,000, 
hogs 2,493,000, sheep and goats 2,- 
073,000. We have four head of live 
toek [>er capita. Wc have more cat- 

'tie  than any other state in the Union 
nil take first rank.in the number of 

mules. The value o f our livestock 
production per annum approximates 
■¡>148,000.000 and the value of meat 
onsumed $150,000,000, leaving a 

net defieit of $2,000.000. The prin
cipal loss is on hogs. We consume 
$21.000,000 more o f pork than we 
produce, and in leather we suffer a 
loss o f $17,000.000, altliough we 
show a gain of $28,000,000 in cattle.

The cowboy has been pushed hack 
across the plains, ltoyal blood ha» 
entered the veins of the Texas steer 
and a marvelous transformation has 
aken place in the cattle industry o f 
the state. We now .hare the best 

| grade of cattle in the worfd and 
select stock from our farms and 
ranches will be on exhibition at the 
l'at Stock Show in Fort Worth, 
November 22-28.

Mr. Barrett, president of the Na
tional Farmers'. Union, will he one 
of the principal speakers at the State 
Fair of Texas at Dallas on Wednes
day, October 22nd. Mr. L. M. 
Rhodes of Tennessee will also talk 
on the problems of the farmers. A I 
program ot  unusual interest has been 
arranged and the lowest rates of tbe I 
Fair will be on Farmers’ Day.

The Fair is a good place for the 
farmers to meet, extend and renew 
acquaintances and to exchange expe
riences in agricultural work. The j 
Farmers’ Union and Texas Farm I 
Life Commission will keep open- 
house during the Fair and all farm
ers are invited to make their head- 
juarters home while attending the 
Fair.

The farmers can get more out of 
the Fair than any other class of peo
ple. The Fair has many educational 
advantages to the fanner, while to 
the city man it is largely an enter- 
taimqent. The exhibits in the agri
cultural. implement and machinery 
departments will bring together in 
easy comparison the latest and most 
improved farm machinery and im
plements and points of merit will 
be demonstrated so that a farmer can 
select those best adapted to his needs. 
The Fair will also afford many faeil- | 
¡ties for economy as competitive : 
prices can be secured and models 
most serviceable selected

There is much to be learned from 
the livestock exhibits. The droves 
of blooded animals on exhibition re- | 
mind us of the value of improving 
our livestock and bring us face to 
face w ith unanswerable arguments in 
favor of better grades. The farmer 
knows all this, hut he needs to be j 
reminded.

The Fair should be made to ac
curately reflect the agricultural 
achievements of the Slate and all 
farmers should co-operate in making 
the exhibits creditable and worthy ol 

I the reputation » f  the greatest agri- 
! cultural state in the Union. An ex- 
i hibition and comparison of the mosi 
i j erfect specimens of products profi
tably fanned fur the market is edu
cational and inspiring and excites 
interest and study and affords many 
practical lessons in agriculture by 
giving high ideals of practical value. 
Inquiry into the methods of produc
tion will reflect credit upon our col
leges, universities and agricultural 
departments of state and nation.

W e wish to say that we have 
made a thorough cleaning of our 
prescription case and replaced 
them with fresh drugs through
out from the Laboratories of 
well known and reliable houses, 
such as: Parke Davia & Co., De
troit, Mich., Sharpe & Dohme, 
Baltimore, Md , Eli Lilly & Co.. 
Indianapolis, Ind., The Upjohn 
Co.,Kalamazoo, Mich., M erck & 
Co., New  York, H. K. Mulford  
& Co., Philadelphia, and others, 
and for that reason all drugs dis
pensed by us are absoutely fresh. 
When we say all drugs are fresh  
we do not mean a part, but we 
mean just what we say— A LL . 
In order for your doctor to get 
good results, the drugs must be 
fresh. A sk  your doctor if  we 
are not right. They cost no 
more than the other kind.

A ll prescriptions filled by a 
registered Pharmacist.

Hedley D rag  Co.

R. A. Lewie has opened a tailor 
shop in the rear of the City  
Cafe.

Dr. Ozier now has a nice office, 
and moved into it today. There  
is not a nicer office in town.

D. C. Moore reports a trade
this week wherein J. H. Hendrix  
traded the old townaite house in 
Hedley for M r Posey’s farm  
north of town.

O. H. Britain had some large  
transom windows put in at the 
rear of his store, and is building  
an elevated floor for his millin
ery department.

L. A. Dunn’s confectionery 
building has been moved over 
next to the Battle briek, and J. 
M. Clarke will build between the 
confectionery and poetofflee to 
move his tailoring business into.

I notice the Inform er man ia 
having some sheds built, he say »  
to keep his “ stock” in ont of the 
wet, bat we suspect he wants an 
opportunity to say Watch Hed
ley Grow.

Observer.

N. M. Hornsby received a new 
gasolene engine this week. It  
is s  22 HP, and wiU be able to 
pull any load he w ill have for it 
to pull. The moving picture 
show will likely start up in a 
week or two, now that the en 
gine is here to furnish power 
for the dynamo.

DONT MISS THE OPPOR
TUNITY TO HEAR HIM

I f  yon fail to hear Robert Oden 
Smith “ The Messenger of M irth” 
Oct. 20, you will miss hearing 
one of the most noted imoerson- 
ators on the stage today. His 
reputation as an impersonator 
and humorous entertainer are 
statewide, and Hedley is fortu
nate in securing so noted a man.

Let me make your old suit 
look new. Clarke the Tailor.

“ M ake You Feel Bully”
Rexall Orderlies

Relieve constipation without griping _ You eat 
them like a pleasant confection 10, 23 and 50c.

Sold Only at The ^ d X O li^ L  Store

Hedley is the Very Best Place 
to Sell Your Cotton for 

Several Reasons:

F IR S T —Hedley buyers pay higher prices for 
cotton than buyers at other places.

S EC O N D —The gins are up-to-date and have 
sufficient facility  to handle the cotton.

T H IR D —The m erchants are honest, w id e -a 
w ake and progressive, and w ill give you 
the best values for your money.

F O U R T H —Should you desire to hold your 
cotton, TH E  G U A R A N TY S TA TE  BANK
is able and w illing to assist you.
Bring us your cotton checks, regardless 

of the bank they are drawn on. W e want 
your business.

I

f i

TH E

Guaranty State Bank
H E D L E Y , T E X A S

12423838
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Joy riding la a messy lorm at «e li
des traction

A worker la alwaya welcomed back
fro ll Ula >u'>uou

It'a an III mannered wind that blows 
the slashed skirt too far

How roaeate would life be w»re K
Just one ball tame after anotber!

«I Get A w ay  from Monot
onous Grind

fty E. W. RicWa K*mm Cay. Mo.

Tbere la no aucb thing aa a bob
ble aklrt race It la a jumping con 
teat.

When men »ear apltt trouser» hey 
will be willing to rote for woman sut 
flags.

Almost anybody can reform hi* own 
currency by making it go further and 
lees fast

The fellows »b o  formerly rocked 
the boat are now taking girls up m 
aeroplanes

The fellow who goes around with 
a chip on his stuiuldei la generally 
a blockhead

Wa are advised not to frown at the 
cook Few people have the moral 
courage to do that

Bichloride of nirrcurn seems bent 
opon winning the belt so long m pos-

I session of the unloaded gun

A leading German tenor has been 
tent to lall We would like to be t 
ludge in this town for a few days

Doctors and nurses In s California 
hospital are accused of holding 
hands. ' Properly uteri Hied, w e hope

While being arrested by a police
woman the polite male citizen ».11 
doff bta hat. but he need not offer his 
arm

The general effect of the new fash 
Ions la to Increase the men a in
terest without heightening their re
spect

San Francisco woman wants a di
vorce because her husband hides h.s 
money Now. wouldn t that make you 
mad'

A friend in need may be a friend 
Indeed, but we wish so many of out 
friends were not ao everlastingly to 
need.

A vacation is really 
ting awajr from the daily 
grind, whatever it may be—  
business, the running of a 
house, a certain routine of 
social iluties or ktudiea. The 
housewife who must run a 

big cottage t|| summer long, with the usual trouble* connected with man
aging servant*, preparing for the entertainment of family or company 
and ihe daily ordering and preparing of meal*, ia having little vacation, 
though the cottage be in the midst of the hills or on the border of the 
wide iirean.

So the butterfly who must still he a butterfly all summer and come up 
to hep reputation of flitting gavly from one of life’s sweets to another it 
! udmg little real rest and relaxation in her summer vacation.

I he res! raration ia the vacation unusual— the vacation in which you 
get away from yourself.

tor a housewife a trip to a nearby place of interest in the winter 
is often more of a relaxation than the family outing :n the summer. A 
week nasaed in a big city, where she can shop, go to theater, opera and 
hotel* and sightsee to her heart's content—taking it for granted, of course, 
'hat she is from a gmall town—or a abort summer boat trip, when she 
r»-a.if* that she ia on the water, awav from home and its obligations, 
prohahiy will reat her more than three month* as ihe mistress of a seaside 
cottage.

!■ or the business man a vacation in the country or at the seaside 
is generally refreshing. He fret*, if lie is normal, at ha vmg "nothing 
to ®nd doubtless he wonders, either to himself or audibly, how women 
ever manage to keep themselves busv at home. But nevertheless he rests 
and flo ras  to work from his enforced iitletvsH refreshed in truly Slid mind.

V camping trip u  really an ideal vacation. It provides relief from 
usual duties both for the society woman and for the active housewife. 

It provides active work for the men of the family. They must work 
to .;ve and the work ia delightful and invigorating. It is a vacation iu 
itself.

'c  vacation of the business woman is a hard one to plan. In the 
*! ->rt two weeks generally allotted to her she does not find a stay at a 
c :::ir mountain or seaside hoiel verv pleasant. The other vacationers, 
ficst >f them, are staying for the month or the season. By the time she 

i- got over feeling herself a newcomer and is just beginning to tnaki 
*< qua intances she must return to work.

\ visit to a friend is often pleasant, although, as she lias only 
tw o W'*eks out of the fifty-two in which to follow her own will, she must 
c r hostess carefully. A  vacation passed amid uuplcasant surround
ing is a i aca'tion wasted.

I e business woman, if she lives at home, generally unconsciously 
is* ■< household cares on her shoulders if she spends the vacation at her 
own mie. She like* the household cares, doubtless, she is tempt t to 
tocn l a little and sew a little and make a few desserts and "putter alu-ut."

f’ rhaps she enjoys her vacation, but she does not get all the benefit 
from it that she should if she passes it in this way, for she dot's not get 
sway from herself.

For her greatest refreshment the vacation unusual ia essential.

DISHES OF COLD EGGS

WELCOME CHANGES FROM THE 
METHODS MOST IN USE.

t— Remains of On« of th# Spanish Forts at Porto Ssllo. i — Nativ« Vil
lage on Taboga Island.

Some of thoae prizes you woo In 
the summer picole coates!« may be 
useful as Christmas presents for your 
friends

China Is to have s new cabinet Tbs 
former one must have been either cob 
slderably shopworn, or procured at a 
rummage sals

Making O d e ’s W o rk  
Congenial Is Best

By J C. DENT. Obis

A race horse has been sold In Lon 
don for shout Its weight In gold 
Horses will n »u  he fetching as much 
ss beef It seems

One funny tight la s pretty girl In 
a restaurant trying to eat corn on 
the cob ’ and at the same tuns keep on 
looking pretty

While It la fashlonataie to be robbed 
of one a priceless Jewels, ope cannot 
break Into Ihe smart set by losing 
ons s dollar watch

England eats ala hundred font of
oyaters a year. Germany throe hun
dred and fifty tona. Holland cue bun 
dred and aixlj tons.

The average man can have a great 
deal of fortitude when It a his little 
boy s tooth aad not his own that la 
going to be worked on

That lentlroenc la favor of knee 
breeches for the man will scarcely 
become general, lean men being in an 
overwhelming majority

If laugbter averts append'cltls ws
can see where surgeons will frown 
upon the musical comedy trust as a 
combination In restraint of trade

Pavlowa, the famous Russian lancer, 
slapped her-male partner while they 
were giving an exhibition on a Lon
don stage Are not men the wretches?

' An old bachelor says there la some
thing wrong with every woman's fig
ure Observations like that are 
the natural result of a visit to the sea
shore

A few years ago William 
Janies wrote an article on 
»•list might be called men
tal second wind. Ins thesis 
being that just as in phys
ical effort, mental effort 
brought on preliminary sen- 

-atiens of tiring, but that if these were disregarded they would pass and 
exertion . ••uld he continued for a long time without discomfort or injury. 
I’rofiwaur James, further developing his theory, explains the almost over
powering capacity for toil of many well-known historical characters on 
th>- basis that rather than having any unusual mental capacity they were 
men wh . had merely learned the possibilities of the human mind when 
driven by will power or absorbing interest.

Aiong these lines the Boston Herald remarks that the assumption 
that » rk is always tiring, and amusement, so called, is not, is one rhat 
will not tear analysis. “ I f  a man be more interested in his work than in 
»!.at generally passes as play,” says the Herald, “it is almost certain that 
it is I »-tier for him to do the thing that he prefers.

“A great deal is heard about the breakdowns caused bv overwork, 
hut little it said about nervous collapses that come from having too little 
to occupy die mind, which are probably even more frequent. Moreover, 
emch that is laid to hard work is often the result of an occupation that 
d<»-s not interest, or more frequently still of worry.”

There is, no doubt, much troth in the assumption that long hours 
of work arc not tedious and do not impair one’s strength or attention if 
■ •* w-.rk - congenial. That mar account for the working “debauches” 
of F.disoti and possibly other men of achievement. It is equally true, 
d u i'lev-. that work which is not congenial is tiring. One fed* driven 
i v r,. Then it is probably unwise to continue it for long hours at a 
si.'' t<h. A lapting one's self to one's work in such a wav that it iiecome* 
congenial is, however, a reasonable and possible accomplishment-

§ Women’s Adornment and 
Cruelty to Birds

Br ANNA GOLDBERG. cw*r>

■ The newest fashionable pass is 
called the "silhouette slouch,’ an-, m 
attaining it a woman will g iv« more 
defiance to all the l< ws of beauty and 
(rare  than baa yet been sttempted 
Certainly, the ag* la suffer'ng from a 
freak tendency which 1» becoming a 
mania for making volunteer erarw- 
crowa lo the matter of feminine fash
ion*

That estimable lady who broke t  
chair over the head of aeother per
fect lady who bad railed her an old 
■laid did right Old maids belonged 
to an unenlightened age We hav* 
bachelor girl* nowadays, and anyone 
so careless aa to confuse them with 
old malda deserves whatever te com
ing

Now n citizen Is arrested for «hoot
ing bta wife Just to «care her The lit
tle children who have been «hooting 
one anotber can see what a bad ex 
ample they have set

A recent article in a Chi
cago newspaper again calls 
up the subject of the cru
elty of the methods of pro
curing aigrettes, ermine, 
sealskin, etc., for the deco
ration of women’s bodies. 

Ilappilv this subject has received more attention in recent years than 
formerly, but as is so often the case in placing blame, it is put upon the 
wrong ¡wraon. It is, of course, pointless to blame those who secure and 
market these commodities, for while men can lie found who will pander 
women's bodies for rnonev it would surely I** idle to make any moral 
appeal lo collectors of »kina and feathers, which is certainiy far leas 
degrading.

The purchaser is ultimately the real producer. This brings the 
responsibility to the woman and raises the question of why she decorate« 
her hat with aigrettes. She doe* it for exactly and precisely the same 
reason that the heron grows them on its body, purely as a aex lure. It 
is to be admitted that she ia not always conscious of this purpose, but 
decoration in dresa has always been direct«! to this one end. Only 
•tvidents of »ex psychology clearly see tire tieanng of personal decoration 
of men ami women on the opposite art.

, If men could me lured by leas cruel methods women would gladly 
adbpt them. She it naturally less cruel than man. As the much-belated 
and much needed emancipation of woman progresses she will acquire more 
aconnmic independence and more control over the possession of her bod» 
than she baa ifew, and thia will plae* her in leaa need of extreme so» 
adornment than she ia today.

•Down verdure-clad slopes and ter 
racing reaches

Where orange and mango and pine
apple grow.

One wanders through Eden to ocean 
washed beaches—

An Eden that only the sun-children 
know

Thus Jamas 8 Gilbert, the late la
mented poet of Panama, wrote of 
Taboga Island It was so enticing 
that I determined to be one of the 
sun-children for a day or two and so 
steamed away in a little launch twelve 
miles out Into the Pacific to that 
beauty spot. It Is all that Mr. Gil
bert called It. and more, and it Is no 
wonder that the sanitarium, estab
lished there by the French canal com 
pany and reopened by the Americans, 
la so well patronized If you are a 
canal employe—white— end have
been HI, the doctor may be kind 
enough to send you over to Taboga 
for two weeks to recuperate. • I f you 
•re a mere visitor you can put up at 
the unpretentious little hotel cou 
ducted by William Jones, the Ameri
can six-footer who looks like a 
miner and dances like a cotillon 
leader. In either case you will be 
fortunate, for you will find those 
“ verdure-clad slopes" gorgeous with 
flowers and alive with brilliant birdg, 
and the “ocean-washed beaches,” the 
finest places In the world for a swim 
You can sail about the pretty bays 
with the native fishermen, or you can 
climb up the hills where the boys are 
vociferously driving the klne home to 
be milked, or you can merely lie In 
the shade and dream dreams of the 
Spanish galleons and the buccaneers. 
A more delightful place for reit and 
the repair o f shattered nerves would 
be hard to find

Taboga haa a history, too, small as 
It Is. De Luque, the second bishop 
of Panama, looked upon the Island, 
saw that It was good and established 
there his country residence In fact 
he maintained a household there tbs 
year round, for. like many another 
churchman o f the old days, he did not 
adhere closely to •*> rul of celibacy. 
His memory Is preserved by a bath
ing place In a stream that runs down 
the mountain side, called the Bish
op's Pool. It was reserved for the 
use of him and his retinue. Above It 
Is the Family Pool, for women and 
children, and atilt higher up is the 
Pool of the Letters, for the men. 
The last one derives Its name from 
the Inscription “J. F  B.. Ohio" carved 
on a uear by rock. This Is a reminder 
that In 1852 the Fourth Infantry, U 
8 A . crossed the Isthmus en route 
for garrison duty In California, hav
ing sailed from New Torn on the 
United States mail steamer Ohio 
Cholera was prevalent at the time In 
Panama and the American soldiers 
and the sailors from the Ohio were 
attacked by the disease, about eighty 
of them dying Some of the sick 
were left on Taboga Island to recov
er. and evidently one of them did re
cover sufficiently to climb up to the 
bathing pool and leave the record 
that Is a mystery to the native In
habitants of this day Incidentally 
U. S Orant. then a captain, was with 
the Fourth Infantry on that trip.

If you climb up the hilt, following 
this stream most of the way, you wltt 
come to a place at the summit o f a 
pass called La i Cruces. There, aet 
In cement, are three small crosses 
commemorating the most exciting In
cident In the island's history. Ac
cording to a Spanish work written 
early In the last century, a shipload 
of Peruvian pirates came sailing up 
the coast In 1815 and decided Taboga 
was a good place to loot. They land
ed and drove the small Spanish gar
rison out o f the village and up the 
mountain Bnt In the pass the sol
diers rallleu, the Inhabitants came to 
their assistance and there, says the 
chronicler, a most bloody combat 
raged for hours Finally the pirates 
were routed and fled to their ship, 
leaving three men dead on tha field 
of battle I

The Isthmus reeks with history, 
some of the most Interesting paa- 
•ages of which have to do with Porto 
Bello. Hat the visitor who goes 
there with mine full of the mighty 
fights «ad greet trade of Use old

Spanish days will he woefully dis
appointed by the town as It now la. 
Romance, commerce, everything at
tractive has fled long ago from that 
place and Porto Bello is nothing but 
a dirty, immoral little village, full of 
low cantinas, slatternly natives Kid 
mangy curs. At each aide at the 
town is the ruin of a Spanish fort. 
Its picturesqueness trarred by fisher
men's nets and the local washing 
hung up to dry

Thus the work of man has decayed, 
hut Nature Is as kind a> ever to 
Porto Bello Its bottle-shaped har
bor is one of the prettiest to be 
found, with promontories guarding tbe 
entrance, beautiful hills on both 
sides and entrancing little rivers 
meandering down from the moun
tain# and through the Jungle Into 
Its upper end One hill opposite the 
town boasts the remains of three un- 
uaually Interesting Spanish forts 
One Is at the water's edge, another 
severs, hundred yards up the slope, 
and these two were once connected 
by a covered stone stairway tbe ruins 
o f which still provide the easiest 
means of ascending On the sum- 
mlt of the hill Is the third fort. •  
mighty square tower surrounded by 
a deep moat. The walls are almost 
Intact but the roof has fallen in and 
the fortress Is full of tree» and shrub
bery.

With these three forta. two others 
protecting tbe harbor entrance, the 
two at the ends of the town and an
other Just above It, Porto Bello might 
well seem to have been Impregnable, 
yet it was taken twice by the Eng
lish Sir Francis Drake planned to 
capture it In 1505. but just ss his 
ships were about to begin the attack 
Drake died and was burled In tbe 
mouth of the harbor. Dispirited by 
the loss of their leader, the Engliab 
sailed away, but Capt. William Parker 
took up the project in 1602 With 
two ships got past the first forts 
at night and after a d*sperate fight 
captured a id  sacked the city, carry
ing off 10.000 ducts' worth o f plunder

The s»cond taking o f Porto Bello 
was the first notable exploit e f  Henry 
Morgan, the famous buccaneer, as an 
Independent commander of a fleet 
Sailing Into what Is now Colon har 
bor he took hia men up a river In 
canoes, landed at a place called Ea 
tera Longa Lemos and marching 
* ough the Jungle, attacked the city 
from the rear First capturing the 
castle above the town, he shut the 
garrison in one room and blew them 
and the fort to pieces with gunpow
der The governor, the citizens and 
the rest of the soldiers, surprised and 
terror-srrlcken were soon driven Into 
one of the other forts and for hours 
they bravely withstood the assaults 
of the buccaneers un'll. as Esquemel- 
Ing tells us. Captain Morgan began to 
despair of the who!« auccess o f the 
enterprise. Finally Jte had a number 
o f ladders made and forced the 
priests and nuns whom he had cap
tured to set them up against the 
walla Many o f theee poor erea'ures 
were killed by the defenders, but at 
last the ladders were placed and the 
buccaneers swarmed up them carrying 
fireballs and pots of powder which 
they kindled and hurled among the 
Spaniards The garrison surrendered 
at discretion, but the gallant governor 
defended himself so obstinately that 
the English were forced to kill him 
Morgan remained In Porto Bello sev
eral weeks, plundering the place and 
torturing the dtitena to Indue« them 
to reveal the hiding places of their 
riches

Though an Important place In the 
transshipment o ' gold from the west 
coaat of South America. Porto Bello 
never was a large town, hut for sev
eral week» each year It was very 
populous. This was at the time o f 
the annual fair, when the galleon* 
from Spain were In the harbor wait
ing for the mule trains to bring the 
gold from Panama. Then merchants 
and adventurers from all that part of 
the world gathered In tbe village am) 
trade was brisk In the big building 
now called the custom house, whose 
ruined wails attll are standing. Met 
chandlslng, drinking and fighting dlvid 
ed the time until the galleons set sal1 
(or Spain with their golden cargo«*

Are Delicious Serves In Asple Jelly
or Mayonnaise—Grsat Variety of 

Hard Boiled With Most At
tractive Decorations

If a poached egg Is to be served cold, 
either In aspic Jelly or masked with 
mayonnaise In a paper case or pastry 
shell, It ia Important that It should be 
properly poached I,et a bay leaf sim
mer in the water and add a table
spoonful o f tarragon or plain vinegar 
Unless the *gg Is poached in a ring 
to insure tbe white keeping Its shape, 
cut the white with a round cooky cul
ler as soon as the egg Is cold

The making of the aspic Jelly does 
not entail the work It formerly did. 
as the many canned and condensed 
beef stocks can be used, with the ad
dition of extra seasonings and gela
tine A thin layer of the liquid Jelly 
should be poured Into a shallow enam
el pan large enough to hold the nec
essary number of cold poached eggs 
When the Jelly begins lo harden lay 
the nicely trimmed eggs at regular In
tervals, flat side down

Hour a little of the liquid Jelly over 
the aurfare o f the egga and arrange 
a circle of alternate capers and dots 
of pickled beet. Have four small tri
angles of cold tongue or thinly shaved 
lean ham placed at the outer edge, 
pointing toward the yolk Make tbs 
decoration as highly colored as po» 
sible, choosing green peppers cavi
are. truffles or pimento to make s 
good showing through the covering of 
aspic. Pour on the remalnipg liquid 
Jelly and chill thoroughly

Have ready either cases o f paper ot 
shells of plain pastry. Cut out Ihs 
jellied eggs, using a cutter o f a sl*a 
to correspond with the case Remo vs 
the eggs with a cake turner and place 
one In each holder. With a pastry 
tabe pipe a border of mayoDnaJue 
around each

Hard boiled egga for cold service 
admit of great variety They are 
served either whole or In halves and 
In either case the yolk may be re
moved and mixed with any preferred 
Ingredient, then replaced as a stuffing

When served whole the stuffed egg 
Is masked with slightly stiffened inay- 
onalsse so that It has the a pea ranee 
of not having been cut. Tbe »labors 
ate decorations are Imbedded In this 
outer covering and the whole thing 
mounted for serving In some attrac
tive way.

A thin slice of Bermuda onion, one 
ring removed from tbe renter, make 
a sufficient hollow lo which to se 
an egg and a thick slice of cucumber , 
•cooped out to form a little neat, te 
another bit o f variety which Is appe- 
tiling and pretty Half an egg can be 
served In similar fashion, the stuffed 
yolk rounded well above tbe while 
and surrounded with a ring of closely 
•et capers

To keep Greens Crlep.
Lettuce, celery, parsley, greens or 

any foliage vegetable may be restored 
to perfect crispness and freshness, 
howevei limp and wilted they may be. 
by first plunging them Into cold water 
and allowing them to remain a few 
moments, then draining them off leav
ing them practically dry Then put 
them Into an air-tight receptacle, leav
ing for several hours One large pan 
turned over another pan of equal site j 
Is a satIsfactory air-tight receptacle. 
To purify greens that are to be eaten 
raw. nse a pinch of boric add powder j 
In the aster In which they are to be 
washed

To Remove Iron Rust.
('ream of tartar will remove Iron 

rust. To take Iodine stains fron 
linen make a thick paste of ordinary 
starch and rover tbe stains, and then 
apply beat—either that of the sun or , 
•tove. For carbolic add burn apply 
vinegar at once, and then make a 
poultice of stale bread and vinegar, f 
This bolds good for a burn from ly *

For Leather Furniture.
Boil half a pint of Unseed oil ana 

»How It (o eland until nearly cold, 
then etir In a pint of vinegar SRr un
til thoroughly mixed and bottle for 
■se. When needed, shake the bottle 1 
well and pour a very little on a soft 
lannel. rubbing It well Into the leatb- j 
jr, turning the flannel as It gels dirty.

Keeping Butter..
For keeping butter cool In tbe hot j 

weather, get some saltpeter, dissolve: 
*t In cold.water and stand the butter J 
:rock1n It ao that the saltpeter water j 
may reach well up the sides Core 
It with a wet cloth, the ends of which.! 
resting In Ihe saltpeter water, will 
keep It constantly moist.

Pineapple Saiao
Cae two pineapples, shredding them 

uid disposing of core. Put shredded 
'rull In glass dish and pour over It 
» I f  a pint of powdered sugar mixed 
with tablespoonrut of lemon Juice. Let 
he salad stand for several hours bo
ors serving, so as to dissolve sugar. 
Serve with mayonnaise or French 
1 resting

Tor Mending Overshoes.
When rubber overshoes split down 

lite back, mend t^ m  by taking a 
>lece of surgical rape and pasting U 
lpon the Inside of the heel

To Keep Silver Bright.
Always put s lump of camphor lata 

bs drawer where silver Is kept. IE 
• eps the silver from tarnishing

0 %
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SYNOPSIS.

l*aj<vr McDonald, commanding »n  army 
Pset near Port Dolge. at-eka a man to 

ht# dau*hter, Molly, who It 
P M d o l for the poat An Indian outbreak 
la tnreajenod Sergeant "B rick " Hamlin  

»be atnge In whl« h Molly it travel- 
?*• They are attacked by Indians, and 
Ham lin and Molly e x ap e  In the darkneaa 
Hamlin U lla  M<>||> he waa discharge«! 
rrorn the Confe«lerate service In disgrace 
and %t m « rlose of the war enlisted In 
! . * rn*> He suspects one Cap*
! ~ n l^K evre  of being responsible for 
nis dlsgra« •  Troops appear and under I 
ascort of l.lesit. Haskins Molly starts to ' 
Join her father Hamlin leaves to rejoin i 
"■J regiment. Jla return« to Fort l>o*1ge 
* n * r •  summer of nghtlng Indians, ami I 

« «♦ 'H y  there Shots are heard In the
mght Hamlin rushes out. sees what he 
t*Uevaa til* ficure of Molly hiding In . 
the darknes* an«l falls over the body of 
JAeutenant Haskins, who accuses Hamlin ; 
or shooting hi»i Th»* sergeant Is proven 
Innocent He Se^s Molly In company with ' 
M rs Dupont, whom he recognlies ss « 
former sweetheart, who threw him nvs- 

Mr*. Dupont tells Hamlin  
L *F e v r*  forced her to send him a lying 
note. Hamlin declares he hAs l*een look
ing for l^eFeVre to force him to clear his 
record I s l s r  he overhears Dupont and s 
soldier hatching up a money-making 
Plot. -loliV seeks an Interview with 
llam llr  Hhe sa )s  her father seems to be 
In the power of Mrs Dupont, who claims 

ke a daughter of McDonald's slater 
lfolty d ‘.*a( p-Hr* and Hamlin sets out to 
trace her M- Donald Is ordered to Fori 
I i Iw  Hamlin discovers that the man 
who left on the »»age under the name of 
McDonald was not the major He finds 
McDonald • murdered body. Hamlin
'*kee  W *»son. a guide, and two troopers 
and goes r. p ir* «It of ’ he murderers, who 
had robt>ed McDonald of S3» .001) paym as
ter's moner He suspects Dupont. Con
ners. soldier accompli of Dupont, is
found murdered Hamlin • party le caught 

■  fierce b illiard  while heading for the 
One man dies from cold and 

another almost euecumbe W aseca is shot 
as they come In sight of the I'lmmsron  
Heroic work Hamlin resuscitates Carroll, 
his remaining trooper Hamlin discovers 
a  log cahtn hidden under a bluff, occupied 
by Hughes, s row  thief, who Is laying for 
U f t v r s .  who cheated him In a cattle 
deal HI* description Identifies I^eFevre 
and Dupont as one and the same. Hughes 
•hot \v asson mistaking him for one of 
1stFeves-s party Hamlin decides to wait 
at the cabin until the etorm abates before 
attempting to take up the trail o f L«e- 
reets. who is carrying Molly to the In- 
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spectres, the only «ound the crunching 
of their horses' boot» on the cruet. 
The Sergeant, etertug about, felt that 
be had never looked upon a more de
pressing spectacle than this gloomy 
landscape, desolate usd wind swept, 
still overarched with low-lying storm 
clouds, black and ominous.

They advanced thus for two hours, 
making no attempt to force their ani
mals. and scarcely exchanging a word, 
both men watchful of the snow under
foot In search of a possible trail, when 
the character of the country began to 
change. The level plain broke Into 
r series of ridges of Irregular forma 
tlon, all evidently heading toward 
some more southern valley. In the d> 
presslons the snow lay banked in deep 
rifta. and. after plunging desperately 
through two of these, unable to judge 
correctly in the dim light where to 
ride. Hughes turned more to the 
south, skirting along the bare slope of 
a ridge, trusting some turn lower 
down would yield them the necessary 
westerning.

“ its  over the [«Dies heads down 
lhar, Sergeant,* he said, pointing aide 
ways Into the dark hollow, ' an' we re 
bound to strike a croae-ndge afore we 
come to'the bluKa ”

“ What bluffs' The Canadian?" 
“ Yep; it's badly broken kentry a 

long ways west o' yere. bad lands 
mostly, an' a bell o a place for cattle 
to hide out.”

‘ Hughes, do you know where Black 
Kettle s camp is?"

“ Well. no. not exactly I .as winter 
the Cheyennes «a s  settled 'bout op
posite the mouth o' buffalo creek, an' 
thar re down tbar some« bar now 
l har's  one thing sure— they ain't any 
east o' tbet. As we ain't bit no trail,
I reckon as how Le Ferre's outfit 
must he» drifted fuither then 1 calc la- 
ted *

" I  thought so at the time," com
mented the other, quietly. “ However, 
we will have to make the circle, end. 
If the country out yonder le as you de
scribe. they will be no better oft 
They'll have to follow the ridges le 
get through. We may get a glimpse 
when daylight cornea"

They rode on steadily, keeping down 
below the crest of the hills, yet pick
ing a passage where the enow had 
been swept clear The slipperiness of 
the Incline made their progress slow, 
as they dared not risk the breaking of 
a horse s leg In that wllderneas. and 
tbe faint glimmer was most confusing 
The wind had ceased, tbe calm was 
impressive alter the wild tumult, but 
the cold seemed to strengthen as the 
dawn advanced, viciously biting the 
exposed faces of the men. Tbe strain
ing ponies were white with frost. In 
the gray of a cheerless dawn they 
reached the first line of bluffs, and 
drew rein just below the summit, 
where they could look off across tbe 
lower ridges to tbe westward.

It was a wild, desolate scene, the 
dull gray sky overhead, the black and 
white shading below. Mile on mile 
the picture unrolled to the horizon, 
the vista widening slowly as the light 
Increased, bringing forth tbe details 
of barren, wind-swept ridges and shal
low valleys choked with enow. Not e 
tree, not a shrub, not even a rock

stirrups, bending eagerfy NW» a boot that. » 'Ing through. Wo 4
there?"

“ Not ’less them Injuns took to the 
ridge They wus eure In tbe fourth 
valley when we fust sighted the outfit 
back thar, Whatcber goln' ter do, Ser- 

a boss-back, an'

In his 
ward.

"By heaven! There they are.
Hughes," he exclaimed, feeling the hot 
'blood course through his veins See. 
on the Incline of that third ridge
There Is a shadow there, and they are i k f*n t ' Jump em 
not moving. Here; draw In back of i “ ** Pump lead '
me; now you can see. It looks as Hamlin had thought th i. over as he 
though they had a horse down " r° * '  «*nd already had planned bis at-

Hugbe. stared long in the direction valle>r » lon«
Indicated, his eyes narrowed Into mere 
silts

"Ah! that’s It." he said at last

lack
which Le Fevre'e exhausted party 
were slowly advancing towaid them, 
seemed »avorable— It was narrow and

„ „  . .  . . . . . . . .  , badly choked with snow. It offered
Horse broke a le «: »hot it Je.t th e n -  | Bn for „  iu rprl.e and was

1 . , ,NOW, w f™  8° £  enough away from the Indian en-
s? a w ° De climbin' «p  b e . lcllD1I,m^ t_ lf th* ljlUer .ituated
K ln i4  ’ s ic v tK o e  o n *  tV io  Vv/iPao l o f t  1V In  ,

»in Hughe« belieTed. Id tbe great bendhind ’nother, an’ the horse left lyin' 
lhar on the snow.v

"How many people do yon sake 
out?" end Hamlin's voice shook a lit 
tie. "There's four, ain't there?"

At that distance the fugitives looked 
like mere black dota. It could scarce
ly be determined that they moved 
and yet their outlines were distinct

above— bo that no echo of shots would 
carry that distance, even through the 
crisp atmosphere. Thera were two 
things the Sergeant had determined 
to accomplish If possible— the rescue 
of Miss Molly uninjured, and the cap
ture <*f Le Fevre. No matter bow 
deeply he despised the man he could

against the background of white snow., no, afford |(j havt, hlm knltd So far 
while the two watchers possessed the u  tht, jDdl, D,  concerned thhre
trained vision of the plains Hughes would b<, nc racrcy shown, for It 
answered after a deliberate Inspec eUhf,r o .ctped be would carry 
tlon. without so rnuoh as turning his (bf, nBWg tB lh,  v iilage. With all this

j in mind the Sergeant swung out of 
"Thar's four; leastwise thar was the saddle, dropping the rein to tbe

■CHAPTER XXIX.—Continued.
Tbe cowman, muffled to tbe ears In 

e buffalo coat, plunged profanely Into
the drift, slamming tbe door behind 
him Hamlin hastily glanced over tbe 
few articles piled la readiness on the
bench ammunition, blankets, food— 
laying no keed to Carroll's muttering 
of discontent. By the time Hughes 
returned, be had everything strapped 
for the saddles He thrust the cow
man's rifle under hie own flap, but 
handed the latter a revolver, staring 
straight Into hit eyes as he did so.

"1 reckon you and 1 have got enough 
In common In this chase to play 
square.“ be said grimly. "W e re both 
out after I-e Fevre, ain't wa?"

"You bet '*
“ All right, then; here e your gun If 

you try any trickery. Hughes, I'd ad 
vise that you get me the first shot, for 
if you miss you 11 never have an
other *

The man drew the sleeve of hit 
cost over his lips, bis eyes shitting be
fore the Sergeant's steady gate.

'I ain't thet sort.”  he muttered un- 
»asily. "Yer don t need to think thet 
it in® *

“ Maybe not." and Hamlin swung 
into the saddle carelessly. "Only I 
thought I d tell you beforehand what 
would happen if you attempt any fool 
gun play Take the lead, you know 
the trail"

Carroll, supporting himself by the 
table, crept across to the door and 
watched them, reckless as to the en 
tering cold. The glare of the white 
snow revealed clearly the outlines of 
tbe disappearing horsemen, as they 
rode cautiously down the bank. The 
thin fringe of shore Ice broke under 
the weight of the ponies' boofe, as the 
rider» forced them forward Into the 
Icy water A moment later the two 
crept up the sharp Incline of the op
posite shore. appearing distinct 
against the sky as they attained the 
summit. Hamlin waved his hand, and 
then, on a lope, the figures vanished 
into the gloom Crying, and sweartng 
at his helplessness, the deserted sol
dier closed the door, and crept back 
ahlvering into his blankets.

Hughes turned hie horse’* head to 
the southwest, end rode steadily for 
ward, the buffalo overcoat giving him 
s sheggv grotesque appearance In 
the spectral light reflected from the 
snow Without a word Hamlin fol 
lowed a pace behind Their route lay 
for the first few miles across a com 
paratlvely level pUteeu, over which 
lb# fierce wind of the late storm bad 
swept with such violence aa to leava 
the surface packed firm. The night 
abut them In silently, giving to the(r 
Immediate surrounding* a mournful 
loneliness moat depressing. Thera 
«e r e  no shadows, only the dull enow- 
gleam serose which they p u ied  like

four bosses, and two--the Injurs like
ly—are Tidin' double. Thar animals 
are 'bout played. It looks ter me— Just 
able ter crawl. Ain't had no fodder is 
'bout the size o' It. We ought to be 
able ler head thet bunch off fore they 
git 'to the Canadian at thet rate o 

J travel—hey. Sergeant?"
liam lln’s eyes followed the long 

sweep of the cross-ridge, studying its 
trend, and the direction of the inter- 

! venlng valleys. Once down on the 
i other slope all this extensive view 
| would be hidden; they would have to ; 
j ride blindly, guessing at the particular 
swale along which thoae others were 
advancing To come to the summit 
again would surely expose them to j 

I those keen Indian eyes They would 
I be searching the trail ahead ceaseless 
■ ly, noting every object along the 
crests of the ridges However, If the 
passage around was not blocked with 

i snow, tbey ought to attain tbe junction 
1 in ample time. With twice as far 
to travel, their ponies were strong and 

, fit and should win out against 1-e 
Fevre s atarved beasts. He waved his 
gloved hand

"W e'll try It." he said, shortly, 
"come on. Hughes."

He led off along the steep side of 
the bill, and forcing hie horse Into e 
sharp trot, heeded straight out Into 
the white wilderness: Hughes, with
out uttering a word, brought down hie 
quirt on ble pony’s flank and fol
lowed.

CHAPTER XXX.

The Fight In the Snow.
The elope toward the south had not 

been swept clear by the wind, and the 
horses broke through the crust to 
their knees, occasionally stumbling 
Into hollows where the drifts were 
deep." This made progress slow, al
though Hamlin pressed forward reck
lessly. fully aware of what it would 
mean should the fugitives emerge 
first, and thus achieve a clear pass
age to the river. What was going on 
there to the right, behind the fringe 
of low hills, could not be conjectured, 
but to the left the riders could see 
clearly for a great distance over the 
desolate, snow-draped land, down to 
the dark «rater* of the Canadian and 
the shore beyond. It waa all a deso
late waste, barren of movement, and 
no smoke bore evidence of any Indian 
encampment near by. A mile or more 
to the west the river took a sharp 
bend, disappearing behind the bluffs 
and on the open plain, barely visible 
against the unsullied mantle of snow, 
were dark specks, apparently moving 
but In erratic fpshlon. The distance 
intervening waa too great for either 
man to distinguish exactly what these 
might be*yet as they plunged onward

ground conhdent that the tired cow- 
pony would remain quiet Hie belt 
war buckled oulaide the army over
coat. and he drew hia revolver, tested 
It. and slipped It back loosely Into the 
htdster. Then he pulled out the rifle 
from under the flap of the saddle, 
grimly handling It In hia gloved fin
gers. Hughes, his head'sunk Into hia 
fur collar, h|s hot breath steaming in 
tbe cold atmosphere, watched hlui 
curiously.

"look in ' fer a right smart fight. I 
reckon.' he said, a trifle uneasily ' Be
lieve me. yer aln t goln’ ter find thet
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HENRY HOW LAND

WHEN VULGARITY 
CEASES

Nat Fit For l  adlw c
Fuhlle sentiment should bu s*A'“ **

ss< W* believe it is; there can be no rs*- 
son why Ldies »bouW hav« to »unsr w it" 
ieadnrbee and neuralgia, especially when 
Hunt ■ Lightning Oil given such prompt 
lelitf It u simply a question of (etUag 
the ladies to try It. All druggists sell 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil in iiSc and 50e bot
tles.- Adv ________________

A pair of yellow shoe* doesn t ago 
more quickly that' a pretty girl after a 
Bllitaken marriage.

rss Ron.an Bye Balm» for sealilla* aea- 
Mhitt.c ii. «|M »ml iul*iA«um îioB o* 
e/emifls Adv.

Hit Recipe-
"My hair 1® falling out,'* admitted 

the timid man in a drug alore. "Can
▼ou recommend something to keep
it i*r

"Certainly,”  replied the obliging 
clerk. “ Get a box.”

And She Had Been Warned.
-A ll men are alike. They re deceit, 

fttl and aeiftsh "
"How do you know?"
"A  married friend, o f mine told me 

eo and warned me against nil of 
them”

"Put you're going to marry Fred ”
"O f coume 1 am He'» different.**

A m*ib who had wladom and ryltura.
W ho could faihom  the »plendor» of art. 

Whose soul waa the aoul o f  a poet.
W ho «-ould play a true gentiemaa'a

part.
W h o  la d  wit and who laughed at the

manners
That the « rana and the vu lgar dieptay. 

With a amile of derialon. eat watching  
A parvenu eating, one day.

(< YOU WIN 99

The man who had million* who never j 
Found out that hie m anner« were bad, } 

W h o loudly and vu lgarly  boasted 
O f the big wads of money he had.

Used his knife to scoop up hia potato«« J 
And chewed like a pig at a trough. 

W hile the man with the learning and 
culture

Ixioked on from hi» corner to scoff.

W hen the man with the millions bad j 
eaten

He turned to the one who was ŵ ae 
And loudly made offers to aid him 

In hia pttt'ul struggle to "riee" —
I-ed him forth to the marts to make

money—
And the man who had culture waa

proud
To be aeen with the one who waa vulgar 

And to pass at hia side through the 
crowd.

when the appetite is 

norm al a ’ d you a re  

able to eat w ithout d is 
tress; but how  quickly  

you g o  “ dow n  to d e 
feat” when the ‘inner 

m an” becom es weak. 
P la y  safe, an d  at the 

first s g n  of trouble  

you  had  better take

Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters
It w ill help  you  con 
tinue to be a "w in n e r .”

Plunged Prcfansly into th* Drift.

broke the dead monotony. All was 
loneliness and silence. Tbe snow lay 
gleaming and untrampied. except aa 
here and there a doll brown patch of 
dead grass darkened the side of •  hill. 
Hamlin shadowed hi* eye* with gloved 
hands, studying Intently Inch by Inch 
the wide domain. Suddenly be arose

their keen eyes searched the valley i gbooi mat cuss?"

Heavens! There 
Hughes.”

fellar no spring chicken. He's some 
on tber gun play.”

"1 hope he knows enough to quit 
when he's cornered." returned the 
other pleasantly, sweeping hia eyes to 
the opening in the hills, "for I'm aim 
Ing to to lake him back to Kansas 
alive.”

“The hell ye a re !"
“That s tbe plan pardner. and l've

got reason for it. 1 knew Le Fevre 
once, year* ago. during the war. and 
I've been some anxions to get my 
hands on him ever since. He's worth 
far more to me alive than dead. Just 
now. Hughes.'' his voice hardening, 
"you'll bear that faet In mind when 
the fracas begins. From now on this 
Is my affair, not yours. You under 
stand? You get busy with the two 
bucks, and leave the white man to me. 
Come on new— dismount.”

Hughes came to the ground with 
evident reluctance, swearing savagely.

"W hat do yer think l m yere for,” 
be demanded roughly, " I f  It wa'n't to

Shadow of th* Past.
She laid her face against her moth 

er e breast and sobbed.
"My poor child, what Is It?" the old

er lady asked. “ Has Reginald been
cruel to you?"

"No, mamma," the bride replied. “ It 
is not that. It is all on account of a 
terrible discovery. I—”

“Ah !" the fond mother exclaimed, 
“ then he did not tell you all before It 
was too late! Oh. my poor child! Oh. 
the monster! There Is a dark page 
in his life! Ah, bow can man be so 
base! How—"

“ He found tbe photograph of me sit
ting in a wash bowl," the stricken one 
Interrupted, that you had taken for a 
baby food advertisement!"

Then tbey sat there, dumb with 
grief.

Interesting Beginning.
A fair graduate was conversing 

with a young gentleman who bad been 
presented to her after the commence
ment exercise*.

“ Well." she sighed happily. " I  am 
an A  B now. Of course you have a 
degree?”

"Yes," he replied, “ but I am only a 
B ”

The fair grad pondered. Th* de
gree was puzzling

"Why, what is that?" the asked
•'Bachelor,'' he said.— New York

Tiroes

In Some Demand.
"My brand of cigarettes is selling 

very well."
"Candor, however, compels me to 

tell you that you could improve it, 
old man.'

"1 don't want to improve It. That 
brand is so bad that people are using 
It to break off ou.''— Louisville Coui» 
Ur-Journal.

vigilantly through the cold clear air
"Some of your long horns. Hughes?” 

asked tbe Sergeant finally, polnflng as 
he turned and glanced bark. "Quite a 
bunch of cattle. It looks to me "

“Them thar ain't cow»,'' returned 
the other positively. “ Tha're too close
ly bunched up. 1 reckon It'll be Black 
Kettle's pony herd."

"Then his village will lie In beyond 
the big bend th re," and Hamlin rose 
In bis stirrups, shading bis eyes. "Tbe 
herders haven't driven them far since 
the storm broke. You don't see any 
smoke, do you?"

Hughes shook his head.
“ You wouldn't likely tee none 

against th* gray sky; them ponies 
Is two er maybe three miles off, an' 
ther camp Is likely a mile er so furth
er. Thar's a big bend thar, as 1 re
member; a sort o 'leve l spot with bluff 
all 'round, 'cept on the side 'o tber 
river. W e bed a cattle corral thar 
onc’t, durin' a round-up. Moat likely 
that'* whar they are."

“ And Le Fevre la heading straight 
for the epot. Well, he'll have to come 
out on this bench first."

"Yep. there sure ain’t no valley* 
lying between. How many o ’ theee 
yere gulch opening* hav# we got past 
already?"

"Three; there'* the fourth Just 
ahead. That'« the one they were traU-

Hamlin strode swiftly over, and 
dropped a band on the shaggy shoul
der

"You are here because I ordered 
you lo come with me: because If you 
hadn't 1 would have killed you back 
there In ihe shack, you red-handed 
murderer Now listen, Hughes. 1 
know what you are— a rattle thief 
You and Le Fevre belong to tbe same 
outfit, only he wa* Jbe smarter of the 
two I have spared your life for a 
purpose, and If you fail me now IV  
shoot you down as I would a dog 
Don't try to threaten me, you cur, for 
I am not that kind. 1 am not trusting 
you; 1 haven't from the first, but vou 
are going into this fight on my side 
and under my orders "

Tbe two men glared Into each oth 
cr's eves silent, breaching hard, but 
there was a grim determination about 
tbe Sergeant's set Jaw that left 
Hughe* speerhleas He grinned weak 
ly. stamping down the snow unde« 
foot Hamlins continued alien«« 
brought a protest to his lips.

ITO BE CONTINUED.)

No Chance for a Substitute.
A middle aged. prosperous looking 

man entered a furniture store the 
other day and said he wanted to look 
at some feather beds

“Good gracious,* said the clerk who 
was waiting on him, "w-e haven't any 
feather beds In stock. Nobody uses 
them any more. Can't 1 sell you a 
nice hair mattress?"

“Nope. Got to have a feather bed 
My wife wants It to sit on during 
thunderstorms. Tbe one she's been 
using Is all worn out."

Hard Luck, Indeed!
“ How-s your eon, the lawyer, who 

went to Texas, getting on?"
"Badly, poor fellow. He's in Jail.’*
“ How's that?"
"H e was retained by a horse thief 

to defend him. and he made such a 
good plea that the Judge held him as 
accessory.''— Llppincotts.

Too Good to Lend.
Agree—This novel looks awfully ta 

tereeting. 1* It good '
Gladys— It's perfectly splendid. I’l 

lend It to you In a minute, but It h* 
longs to me.— Life

SETTLED  STATUS OF POET

Douola* Verdict W ill Be In-
dorsed by M .ey W h. H .v .  Tr.*d 

to Read Browning.

The writings of Robert Browning, 
si,», ere In great f « » « " ' among an 

^stheflc taw but continue to ba 
rlvlsr o the general public, probably 
cV  ', . Ta their keenest criticism from 
. jerrold half a century ago
‘ ’ " • ‘ i T - I W u g  from a violentjerrold was
pin1nee* whaa a spy of Browning's

"Bordello" fall Into Ihe hands of th* 
convalescent. He began to read, but 
not a complete Idea could he get from 
that mystic production. The thought 
then struck him that be had lost his 
reason during his lllnssa. Filled with 
agony, a perspiration burst from bis 
brow. At that moment hi* wife enter
ed the room “Read this, my dear," ha 
cried out. thrustlag th* volume Into 
her hands After several attempts 
to make any sense out of It, ao Jer 
rold related, she returned It. saying.
Bother the gibberish I I  d ea l an-

derstand a word of It !"  
heaven." exclaimed Jerrold, 
am not an.Idiot after a ll!"

"Thank 
“ then I

Tee Tender With I t  
. A  physician tall* a story of a phil
anthropic doctor In a Pennsylvania 
coal mining town who presented each 
household with a nice new thermome
ter and told th* people the necessity 
of maintaining a proper temperature 
When making hi* round* one day he 
observed hie thermometer hanging In 
the room, l ie  Inquired of the woman

of tbe bouse If she had remember#!
his Instructions

“ Indeed, sir. 1 do." was lbs reapaaa* 
"I hang tbe thing right up there am 
I watch it carefully to see it does aa 
get too high ’

"G od!' exclaimed the doctor. “Aw  
what do you do when the temper« 
lure rise* above 70 degree«?'*

"Why. air." answered tbe woman 
with the air of oa* faithful to *  tm »« 
“ when It get* too high i lake It 
and pot It outalde until *  «sola e l  
— Newark Star.

Up Against It.
Gabe— Speeder has broken all auto-" 

mobile records around here, but he 
broke bis neck today.

Steve— How did it happen?
Gabe— He tried to break the broad 

Jump record with hia car
Love.

I,c»-e holds the stars In spare.
Iaivc ks«-ps the glad sun shining:

Love m akes ths world go round, and ! 
gives

T hs cloud Its stiver Itntn*.

lo v e  Is a w illing alave,
And an exacting master; 

Love is a magnet, too. but love 
la not s porous piaster.

Nothing in It.
“Did you see that slit skirt go by?“  
“ Yes, but I was on the wrong tide." 
"Why. man. you were on the aide 

where the silt was!"
"1 know, but It was a Boston girl."

Their Best Use.
“ Here." said the reporter who had 

an ambition to become a special writ 
er. "la an article that I have prepared 
on ‘What Shall We Do With Our et- 
Presldents' ”

“ Oh!”  the city editor answered as 
he glanced at the copy. “ I'm afraid 
you've wasted a lot of time on the 
thing This article is a column and a 
half long, at least The subject can 
be covered In two words "

“ How?"
“ Interview them "

THE DOCTOR'S GIFT 
Food Worth Its Weight in Gold

Exploded Theory.
"There la an article In on* of the 

magaslnes which gives some interest
ing figures concerning popular song* 
and their writers It seems that the 
author o f 'A Hot Time In the Old 
Town Tontght’ has received royaltlee 
amounting to over 130,000 ”

And yet some of the preacher* are 
trying to make ut believe tbl* I* get. 
ting to be a better world !"

Net le Theee Days
“Still, a horse show wouldn't hart 

out any figure la Adam and Kre’i 
time."

"Why n o tr
"Tbs people bad no clothe# t® * •

hi ML*

We usually expect the doctor to put 
us on some kind of penance and give 
us bitter medicines.

A Fenn. doctor brought a patient 
something entirely different and the 
result* are truly Interesting.

“Two years ago, ' write# this pa
tient. I was a frequent victim of acute 
Indigestion and biliousness, being al
lowed tc eat very few things One day 
our family doctor brought me a small 
jecksge. saying he had found «o n e  
thing for me to eat.

' He said it was a food called Grape- 
Nuts and even a* Ha golden color 
might suggest it was worth Its weight 
Is gold. 1 wa# sick and tired, trying 
one thing after another te no avail, but 
contented to try this new food

“W ell! ft surpassed my doctors 
fondest anticipation and every day 
since then I have Messed the good 
doctor and the Inventor of Grape- 
Nuts

“ I noticed Improvement at once and 
In a month's time my former spells of 
indigestion had disappeared I* two 
month* I felt like a new man. My 
mind was much clearer and keener, 
my body took o* the vitality of youth, 
and thlf condition ba* continued."

'There '» a Reason." Name given by 
Pottum Co, Battle Creek. Mich. Read 
“The Road to Wellvllle," In pkgs.

k m  e e e «  Ik e  skew * letter? a  s e e  
B R fTR r* fr o m  t lm f  « •  H a w . T W f  

a rt  « « a a la * «  In w , a a «  fa i l  «1  k i M B
A u rw L
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K O A D  B U IL D IN G .

Demonstration Work and Ma
chinery on Exhibition at 

the Dallas F a ir.,

Building a public highwav is the 
most important human event o f this 
age and intelligent construction of 
icadr the greatest triumph in mod
ern science. I t  ia authoritatively es
timated that sixty cents o f every 
dollar spent on public highways U 
wasted through faulty construction 
or in unwise methods o f mainte
nance.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP ■ S f t . T S E
'highway institute that every per
son who visits ths State Fair of Tex
as at Dallas show Id attend.

The latest types o f the most per
fect road machinery will be [>arked 
on the Fair Grounds for convenient
inspection. There will be model 
highways and demonstration roads 
laid out and samples o f road mate
rials and construction will be ex
hibited anil tiutir value and utility 
explained.

The improvement o f our public 
highways is the most stupendous 
problem confronting the people of 
Texas today We have 140,000 miles 
of pub!le highways and 4,653 miles 
are surfaced with stone, gravel or 

| similar materials. We spend approx
imate! > '0.00 per mile per annum 

I ii paolie highways. The per cent 
f ; highways improved in Tex- 

i- i- 5.2 and in the United States 
7:14. We spend approximately 

j*7.'oo.ooo per annum on public 
I .igliwavs and $3,000,000 annually 

n paved streets. O f this amount 
|is|.himi.ooO is raised by bond issues 
ami *3..''00,000 by taxation. We 
.-mnd mi an average o f $2.00 per 
mil,im |er capita on our roads and 

|t a- average in the United States is 
| s l .55. \\ e have four per cent ot our 
cni'iie highways classed as “ improv- 

and ttie average in the Unite!
! 'tales is nine per cent.

There is no better investment 
■than money intelligently spent on 

•e h.g ■«ays and every dollar in
i''*ted  in road improvement adds 

times its value to adjoining 
;e :t. and every argument that 

- t t.ie improvement o f pri- 
will apply with muti-

Management, Circulation, etc. of 
T h *  Medley ln fo rm ar, published 
weekly at Hedley, Texas, requ ir 
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Known bondholders, mortgages, 
and other security holders. None.
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Cotton has been coming in 
rapidly the past week. Both 
gins are in operation to keep up 
with it. The price has dropped 
this week nearly a cent under 
what it was last week.

That this is a great hog count 
try is a fact not to be disputed.
Not only a lsrgo number of hogs 
are raised, but some are large in 
size. J. C. Barnett shipped 
three hogs last week that weigh 
ed 1370 pounds, over 450 pounds 
each J. O. Rhea has two hogs biree 
that will weigh 900 or more. E.
H. Watt has one that will weigh vate property
between 600 and 700 pounds. W e | j, 1u .j  {urie to the improvement of
call that some hog.

PAROLE OF E. E. McGEE

j . . . property, and especially to
public highways, as every farmer 
oiuet use the roads.

There are many imjiortant lessons 
that can be learned from the good 
roads exhibit at the State Fair o f

$.The following is the parole of Texa* at Da.ias, Uet. 18 to Nov 
E E McGee, which all Confede “ — “ “ “ “ "  
rates had to take, after the sur
render:

Greensboro, North Carolina.
M ay 1st, 1865.

In accordance with ths terms 
of the Military Convention, en 
tered into on the twenty sixth 
day of April, 1865, between Gen 
eral Joseph E. Johnston, Com
manding the Confea*rate Arm y, | 
and Major General W T. Sher 
man. Commanding tho United 
States A rm y in North Carolina,
Private E. E. McGee, Co. B, 42nd 
N. C. Regt, has given his solemn 
obligation not to take up arms 
againts the Government of the
United States until properly re ! run to tell your friends 
leased from this obligation, and c&n do likewise.

He is running some. Guess 
he thinks there is a lot of money 
in the safe for him when he gets 
into it.

When you get a suit from me 
you wont have to run, but you 
will like it so well that you will

so they

IN D U S T R IA L  E N T E R T A IN 
M ENT .

The la r fc* ( M od« s o t  AgrliMtltural
Implements and M ach inery on 

hxhlnirlon at the Texas 
Cotton Palace.

The sun never sets on the domin
ion of King Cotton and he rules 
supreme over the most fertile, most 
profitable and most desirable portion 
of the globe.

Cotton has recast the occupation, 
remodeled the wardrobe and brought 
into life  more industries titan any 
other product the world has ever 
know n. Since the brilliant genius of 
Eli Whitney gave us the cotton gin, 
mammoth manufacturing plants 
have been constructed to make gins, 
compresses, cotton mills, cotton oil 
mills, plows, cultivators, wagons, 
harness, railroad equipment, stvam 
ships, and all machinery needed in 
cultivating, manufacturing, trans
porting and marketing the crop.

K ing Cotton will sit on his throne 
at the Waco Cotton l ’alace Novem
ber 1st to 16th and review a grand 
display o f the latest improved mod
els of agricultural implements and 
machinery that the world possesses.

K ing Cotton spends annually in 
tlie markets o f the world one and 
one-quarter billion dollars for ma
chinery and equipment to cultivate 
and harvest the crop. The king pur
chases annually two million agricul
tural implements; one thousand 
gins; compresses and mills, and 
spends millions of dollars in trans
portation equipment. This Monarch 
of Agriculture will inspect tiie ex
hibits in the Mechanical and Imple
ment Department and manufactur
ers from all over the globe will ex
hibit the best products inventive 
genius and that mechanical skill of 
the age can devi-e, all seeking the 
good opinion of the king.

These exhibits will address the 
throne in tongues o f iron and steel, 
and in language mute and powerful, 
tell an eloqueut story of their effi
cacy, utility, strength and economy.

It is a liberal education in iw - 
chanical science and a cour-e of ™i- 
struction in business to hear these 
masters o f mechanics converse w ith 
the king and demonstrate how tin»** 
and labor will be saved to the cot
ton fields o f the South by giving 
them an opportunity to become rot - 
al servants. It  will be one o f the 
most interesting and engaging in
dustrial entertainments that will be 
staged in Texas during the year and 
no one should miss it. The farmers 
will be especially benefited by vis
iting the [iaiace and inspecting the 
subjects and servants of the king

COMING TO HEDLEY

O N E  T A I L O R
in every 10 is just a little better than the other 9

“We Are That One”
W e Have Opened in Clarendon for 
Donley Co. Patrons The Best Equip
ped T A ILO R  SHO P Ever Opened in 
the Panhandle. It is M etropolitan.

No Better in The East
The next time you want a new Suit or Overcoat please re
member that YOU are an INDIVIDUAL with a physical 
construction and personality unlike any one else.

YOU ARE YO UR SELF
It is for this reason you must have your suit made to your 
OWN MEASUREMENTS for no one person in the world is 
a duplicate of another.

WE W AN T TO  M AK E T H A T  SUIT
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WE MAKE SHIRTS
C LA R E N D O N , T E X A S  

W hen in Tow n, Come To See Us.

I

Robt. Oden Smith “ Messenger 
of M irth ” will give a recital at 
the Baptist Church Monday 
Oct. 20. Admission 20 cents and 
35 cents. Tickets on sale at the 
A lbrigh t D rug Store and Hedley 
D rug  Store. You will miss a 
treat in the way of a high class 
entertainment of you fail to hear 
him.

Modern Tailoring Establish
ment

is permitted to return to his 
home not to be disturbed by the 
United States authorities so long 
as he observe this obligation and 
obey the laws in force where he 
may reside.

John E. Brow, Col. C. 8. A.
Commanding.

J. M. Getcher, Maj. *  C. M, U. 
S. A  Special Commissioner.

C L A R K E , THB T A IL O R

And this was the oath they had 
to take before they coaid vote.

I, E. E. McGee, of the State 
of North Carolina do solemn
ly swear or affirm ia presence of 
Alm ighty God, that 1 will hence 
forth faithfully support, protect 
and defend the constitution of 
tho United States aad the Union 
of 8tatea thereunder; and that 
I w ill in like manner abide by 
and faithfully support all laws 
and proclamations which have 
been made during the uxiuting 
rebellion with reference to the 
emancipation of slaves, So help 
me God.

Killian &  Son
DRAYM EN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

When your watch is sick and 
refuses to kick take it to Stanley 
the Jeweler.

Keep the flies out by using the 
best Screen Doors. Sold by J. 
C. Wooldridge.

Jast received a shipment of 
the beat paint on the market— 
Lincoln Climatic; put ap for this 
climate J. C. Wooldridge.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
PROTRACTED MEETIR6

To the public in regard to our 
meeting that was to begin on 
Friday night before the 3rd Sun 
day in August. We postponed 
it on account of the Baptist meet
ing, ae we didn’t believe it show
ed the proper spirit to have two 
meetings running at the same 
time. But now, we will begin 
our meeting Saturday night be 
fore the 3rd Sunday in Novem
ber. It will be conducted by 
Elder. Tice Elkins of Childress, 
and will be held in the Presby  
terian church. Everybody la 
cordially invited to attend.

Church of Christ.

When the farm er comes to 
town.

His tires loose or his wagon broke 
down,

Parker, the Blacksmith, will set 
them tight.

His work guaranteed, he will de 
it right.

He will shoe your horses, heel 
and toe.

And you won’t have to wait long 
before you go.

Has a full supply of everything 
in iron and wood;

Solicits your patronage, will 
treat yon good. (advl

A. M . Sarvis, M . D.
Physician and Scrgcca

Office at A lbrigh t D rug  Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 28 

Hadley, Taaaa

J. B. O ziar, M . D.
Phy.tetan and Surgeon

Office North of M & M Co. 
Offioe Phone No. 45—1 r 

Residence Phor e No. 45— 2 r

Hadley, Taaaa

The new tailoring establish 
ment of Monte Haley, "The Tailor J 
to Men Who K now ," on Kearney ' 
street, is certainly one of Clar 
endon's show places.

The building in which it is 
located has been thoroughly 

i overhauled and renovated, re 
j canvassed, repapered, repainted, 
and in fact put into “ the pink of 
condition” throughout. Not the 
slightest detail has been over j 
looked in tbis work, and all the ! 
minutest inspection will fail| 
utterly to find anything unsani 
tary or not entirely up to-to date.

A  large line of the latest styl 
ing and materials are arranged  
most artistically, in a manner 
that leaves nothing to be desired  
Both in regard to convenience 
and display, the arrangement is | 
unsurpassed in any city tailoring 
bouse, and Mr. Haley is to be 1 
complimented upon his decora 
tive ability and business judge
ment. (

Another thing In which the 
new concern takes the initiative 
among Clarendon’s business in 
atitutions is the large electric 
sign that adorns the front of the 
building. It is indeed a beauty, 
and probably attracts more at- 

jtention and comment than any 
other thing in the business dis 
trict of the city.

M r. Haley is setting the pace 
<V>r civic improvement and pride 
in Clarendon's uptown section, 
and we predict that his house 
will be as popular in a business, 
way aa it now is as an attraction 
-N e w s .

Needles, Bobbins, 
and Shuttles  

for all kinds of 
Sewing Machines 

at
Bain &  M cC arro ll’s

I am agent for the best Monu
ments made; see or write me if 
you need such before you buy 
Can save you money. Re-t 
material and work.

Jas A. Long,
Clarendon, Tex Star Route

THE

T h e  Paint Q uestion
will be settled when 
you let ut open up a 

c*n of B. P. 8. Paint 
for yo«.

Come Ini
We’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. it the 

Beat Paint Sold.

CICERO SMITH IBR GO

SEMI-WEEKLY 
FA R M  NEW S

G alveston  and  D a lla *. T es.

T h *  best n ew spaper and a g r ic u ltu ra l 
Journa' In the South. Contain * m ore 
M ate , N ational and fo re lan  n e w . Minn 
any s im ila r publication , m e latent 
m arket reperls. a  a iron a  ed ito ria l poeto 
and eujeye a  reputation th roughout t f  «  
Nation fe r  fa irn ess In a ll m atters.

KaeelaUy edited departm ent« fo r  Ote 
term er, tho w om en and the children

TIE FARMERS’ FORUM
The special aarlcultaral feature ef T*'« 
News cenelnle chlefl, of eealrtbatleo 
of tuber ribera, whose letter« la a w o  
tleal way rota* the tentlment and a- 
perlente. of It« reader! esaoemlo; 
" * < « • "  ef the farm, heme aad etaCr subjects.

THE CENTURY P A «
Puhllnhed one« a  w aek, le a m agaotn «
of Ideas o f  tke k .me. every  one tts* 
eon trientina e f  a w em an  reader of The

Ï.V .raî Umr i X7 . n“ " , ~

TIE CHLIREN’S PACE
*..■*•*> » «8  *• «» 'eam «na is iv •citeraram ths hoys and»  ho re*«! the puyar.

R1TFS (IF SUBSCRIPTION
C re  tea r, t i  e « : ,| ,  m oaths. Bhc.

!•*" month«, tie . payable I t r a r l a t h  
M advanee. Remit by pestai a r  ee 

. ' - * «  ino rey  order, bank  cheek ar raw 
ietered le lte -

SAMi-Lu corica rnntt 
a . u . n n . o  *  o « . ,  P a h a ,

é a h e a lt e  o r Dallan , Tex.

r a j  SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS
*  (AM) Tin;

HEDLEY INFORMER
ONE Y EA R  FOR

$1.75
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CLOSING OUT
I w ill close out my Tin Shop on or 
before D E C E M B E R  1. There will 
probably be no tin shop here an
other year. So don’t w ait until the 
very last to have work done. Place 
your order early while I have m a
terial to do it w ith, otherwise the 
stock w ill be used up.

C. W. TURNER
Hedley, Texas T H E  T IN N E R

LOOK OUT!
or you will get run over, for j 
l>eople who want to either buy 
or «ell real estate are on their | 
way to see D. C. Moore, the 
Hustling and Hustling wide 
awake Real estate man, who is 
locating people in Donley county, 
and in Hedley, one of the best 
counties and the best little town 
in Texas.

Come to Hedley, (adv )

See Bozeman before having 
your »agon « and buggies re 
paired. Work and prices guar
anteed.

For sale, a good buggy, almost 
new. See Dr. A  M Sarvis.

1 E \ A S  M IN E R A L S .

ix lrb its  at the Dallas Fair to 
lie Instructive.

The Texas coal fields have long 
ittracted the attention o f Uucle burn 
ind he lias given tne world Many 
; lowing accounts of their possibili- 
res in his geological reports, but the 
lost evidence of value is the product 
aken from the ttiine.

There will be on display at the 
'tate Fair of Texas at Dallas, Oct. 
isth to Xov. 2nd, exhibits of tiie 
nore important products.

Practically every mineral known 
o the geological world is found in 
Texas, and we produce thirteen min- 
■:ais in commercial quantities. Ac
cording to the United Slates Geo- 
ogical Survey, the mine* value uf our 
nailable coal aui 
.'e.isus Bureau

farms o f the United States, inelud
rig their equipment, by ten billion 
iollars and is worth fifty times the 
.alue of the world’s cotton crop of 
l!) 12.

The first mineral production of 
•ecord in Texas was in 1882 and 
since that time products valued at 
»¿27,000,( 0 « have been taken from 
mr mines and wells. Tile mine val- 
ie of the output for 11)12 was $20,- 
v'7,712.

The important mineral products 
in the order of their mine value are 
is follows: Petroleum, $8,001,000; 
•oal and lignite, $3,2711,288; clay 
products, $¿,000,000; natural gas, 
»1,404,000; asphalt, $780,785; stone, 
»588,777; gyps uni, $401,085, and 
salt, $300,000.

According to the report of the 
Bureau o f Economic Geology and 
Technology of the University of Tex
ts, we have 10,000 square miles of 
Texas land containing workable coal 
ind it will take 15,000 years to ex- 
must our present supply at the cur- 
rent^rate of mining. We rank-20th 
* ith other states in production. Our 
;oal mines furnish employment to 
7,350 men for 228 days in the year. 
We have 45 coal and lignite mines 
ind the annual average production 
per mine is 44,000 tons.

We hare one of the largest pe
troleum areas in the United States. 
Our oil fields cover 400,000 square 
miles o f territory. Texas petroleum 
ind its products enter every market 
in the world. We export 136,22 I,- 
625 gallons of crude and refined oil 
innually and their export value is 
»6,500,000 dollars.

The mineral exhibits will portray 
many opportunities for investment
ml will be one of the most instruc

tive uenartnients o f the Fair.

supply exceeds the 
valuation of <.!l the

Guaranteed clothes means good 
clothes. Clarke the Tailor.

Cold W e a t h e r  i s
9

something that reminds you that a Stove  
is a necessary piece of fu rn itu re  in your 
home. This is to inform  you that w e re
ceived this w eek a shipm ent of stoves, 
and more coming. So if w e cannot suit 
you in a heater, range, or cook stove, it 
will surprise us.

Big Shipment of Furn itu re  has also been 
received, and w e put it m ildly w hen w e say 
this shipm ent consists of the best in quality  

I and style ever bought by us. Some of the  
| newest designs in bed steads, tables, chairs, 

cabinets, E tc ., that you w ill like.
Rem em ber that our store is headquarters for anything in the 
Hardw are, Furniture, Buggy, Wagon, Harness. Etc. lines.

MOREMAN &  BATTLE
ÌCEX3

October 4 :to= October 25
P O N T  WORRY

We are Still Selling Groceries at 
Short Crop Prices

Two Valuable Premiums Free!
1st—$ 5 .0 0  Gold 2nd—100 lbs Best F lour. 
W ith  each $ 1 .0 0  purchase or paid on ac
count, gives you a ticket that w ill go to 
ward securing these 2 valuable prem ium s.

N O W  W H A T  ARE YOU P A Y IN G  FOR?
Extra High Patent Flour

per hundred..............$2.85
Guaranteed F lour............. ... 2 65
100 pounds Cane Sugar... ... 5 75
Good Potatoes, per lb ..... .. 2ic
8 cans Hominy or Kraut... ... .25
Good Rio Coffee, per lb... ... .20

Best Peaberry Coffee, Santos .2» 
4» lbs net, Bucket C jffee......1.00
10 lbs Cottolene...................... 1 35
10 lbs Compound....................1.20
12 boxes best Matches............. 35
10 lbs A  & H Soda.....................55
20 lbs Mexican Beans.............1.00

t

W e are going to show you a real M oney- 
Saving Event. Spot Cash w ith the dis
count is how we own our goods, S E E ; and 
w e are in a position to sell »you groceries 
w hen your cash runs short. So get your 
tickets now. Yours to serve,

T. C. LIVELY & CO.
O U R  H O ME  I N D U S T R I E S

t
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PREPARATION OF RATIONS FOR SWINE ~|

PEOPLE
MAKE GOOD CROQUET GROUND

HANDT OUTFIT FOR CAMPERS

W ILLIAM  A.RADFORD EDITOR
Mr William  A Kadlord will > n « » r r  '

questions and g t.r  advic* K itFE  O P  
-n ail Ant >J*c-ts fM-nalnln* to th* 

•ub)A  f (>f bulldin*. for th« rvAdrr» of this 
|At* r On A 'i i'unt of hi* wide exprrlMn-* 
u  Editor. Author »nd  Manufartur*r. It* 
I* without doubt, th* htgh**t authttvity 
on a :l 11 aaa sublet Is Addr**A all lntjuIrtAA 
to William  A Kadfcrd. No 17» W *et 
Jackson boulrvsrd. I'h lraeo  III . and only 
MUA>au two-cent stam p tor reply.

Tor eccnomv la space and careful 
planning of the rooms to utilise the 
last Inch to advantage, the house de 
sign here shown is exceptionally good 
It Is that of a medium sued square 
built house. Zi by 30 feet in ground 
plan

These dimensions may seem rath 
er small to work Into aeven rooms, 
besides a good bathroom, plenty of 
closets and a good lower hall with an 
open stairway. Yet these rooms are 
as large as the average rooms in new 
bouses, as bouses go at the pres
ent time and they are a good deal 
larger than some Years ago. rooms 
were larger but that was when build 
log material and labor were very 
much cheaper than they are now A 
builder can almost tell the age of 
a bouse by tbe alxe of the rooms Hut 
there are other contributing causes 
One is that we understand building 
better, and It it not necessary to 
build so large to get tbe same amount 
of comfort As one lady expressed tt 
"I have learned to like my email 
kitchen, there are places for every
thing and 1 do not have to walk so 
m uch ’

We have learned how to ventilate 
houses so that tbe air In small rooms 
la new houses Is better than tbe air 
In large booms In bouses built 20 or 
30 years ago One reason for better 
ventilation la that bouses now are 
net up well from the ground It Is s 
rare thing to swe a new house less

with the windows all down tight You 
may pass their houses at any time 
of day or night, and never see a win
dow open They trust In Providence 
to sup! ¡y fresh air. and they never 
kno* whether tbe order Is properly 
filled or not It Is a great thing to 
bate confidence In somebody or some
thing You ran even enjoy eating 
sausage and mince plea If you have 
sufficient rtnflcenre In the maker 

The genera! appearance of thle 
house Is inclined to plainness; but 
sort*» the front It la relieved by a 
good veranda that especially fits the

Second Floor Plan.
f

genera design It Is, however, bat 
ter tc bu: i. plain and neat than to 
attach too many ornaments There la 
something about a plain, neat bouas. 
if well propemoned. that you never 
get tired of Fancy balconies and odd- 
shaped roofs look wail when they are 
new but such 1 hinge eeldom wear 
wel. I - steady diet, there ta noth
ing sc satisfying as plain bread and

This is a picture of a fi'i.OOO Poland China hoar, raised at Glen Ellyn, 
111. His head denotes his splendid breeding With hogs selling around 
9K.00, this unlovely animal ie one of great Importance to the farmer and con
sumer as well. .

(Bv K J. It>r>!XGP Idaho Enperlroent I 
Station. >

How- to prepare feeds fo r  bogs to 
secure tbe greatest economy Is a 
question frequently asked by bog 
raisers

Corn should be fed on the cob 
Where shelled corn Is bought It 
should be ground nr soaked. Tbe 
Iowa experiment station after exhast 
Ive trials found that feeding ort|tbe 
cob was most economical and shat 
soaking for twelve hours was equal to 
grinding.

Such small grains as wheat, bar
ley, oata and rye are commonly fed 
in Idaho and other northwestern 
states Tbe outer layers o f these 
grains become very hero after a few 
months, and when such bard, flinty 
grains are fed to hogs a large part of 
them pass through the digestive tract 
whole as waste.

Hoge can be Induced to do their 
own grinding by scattering grain on 
a rough concrete or other feeding 
floor, or by feeding grain In tbe 
abeaf. Ordinarily, however, we have 
to grind, roll or soak the small 
grains. Coarse grinding which leaves 
bard sharp cornered pieces Is not rec
ommended Grains must be ground 
fine, especially for young pigs {toll
ing grains leaves them in a porous 
condition, and when taken iDto tbe 
stomach they make a porous mass 
upon which tbe digestive Juices can 
easily act. Grinding or rolling ordi
narily saves about ten per cent

Considerable difference of opinion 
exists as to advisability of wetting

feeds for hogs The self feeder Is sue 
cessful tf regulated to prevent waste, 
and when used feeds are, of course 
fed dry When rations are glvec is 
a trough, our experience at the ldaht 
experiment station indicates an ad 
vantage from wetting feeds. Dry and 
floury feeds need much liquid to 
moisten (hem. and tbe saliva and di 
gestive juices are hardly sufficient 
for this purpose; furthermore, wet 
ting makes feeds moms bulky, thereby 
preventing rapid eating, and wheo 
fed io this rather bulky, wet form 
they satisfy tbe appetites of the older 
hogs for bulk.

Cooking and steaming were com 
m<»i a few years ago, bat are now no 
longer popular. It has been found 
that rooking tends to lessen the feed 
ing value of some grains; and In most 
cases does not bring enough benefits 
to pay for fuel ahd time. Exceptions 
to this rule are potatoes and beans, 
which give best results when cooked

Alfalfa hay Is cheap In the north
west. and can be succeafully used for 
s large portion of the brood sow's 
winter ration, and as a small part 
of the allowance for fattening hogs 
Experiments at the Idaho station In
dicate that alfalfa esq be fed whole 
In a rack with greatest ectuomy. 
After exhaustive trials tbe Nebraska 
experiment station found tha* alfalfa 
fed whole was slightly more economi
cal than cutting or chopping It Into 
short lengths, and that grinding fine 
Into meal as compared with the other 
methods of feeding alfalfa was not 
so profitable on the fa'm

than three feet above grade and many 
o f tbem are more than four feet up 

There was a time w hen cellars were 
confined to one corner of the house, 
and tbey were often dark. damp, di 
affairs Modern houses, however, 
practically all have cellars tbe full 
aise of the bouse, divided into com 
part meats—one for tbe furnace, one 
for coal and one for tbe storage of 
fruit and vegetables. A furnace In 
the cellar la In itself a splendid ven 
tilator. It keeps the cellar dry and 
warm, and the heat from it will force 
ventilation. Then, the circulation of 
air In tbe pipes and through the reg
isters carries the warm circulating me 
dtuiw to every corner In the building. 
Nine out of ten of tbe smaller houses 
probably are heated by means of a 
hot air furnace, and there Is no bet-

Da» c  ACO*»

First Floor Flan.

her beating apparatus for a bouse of 
this sise.

Another Improvement In the modern 
bowse Is In making larger chimneys 
aad putting more Sues la them There 
to a constant current of nlr going up 
through the chimney If a flue le built 
right, tt works atght aad day. parify- 
lag the air L» the boose It docs sot 
make aay noise aad we are likely 
ta forget that H ia there; but the 
work goes ou whether we know It 
aad appreciate the tact or not Tboa 
sand* of peopie ewe tbetr Hvea so 
knowingly to iuet such protection

I knew families who habitually

butter meat and potatoes A little 
takv and a few candles may be all 
right by wav of variety, but you cao- 
not lit« on pucb tbmgt. You build 
~ good solid, plain, square bouse 
that it light airy, sell ventilated, and 
rani) heated, and you have something 
lo be sal ¡shed with as long a« you 
live. l-,t you let some architect coax 
you into building some fancy gothic 
arrangement, or add a lot of gewgaws 
to an otherwise sensib le  plan, and you 
will have a Job of alterations on your 
hand» before many years.

A study of the rooms in tbe present 
design will convince anyone that this 
plan offers a good deal of comfort for 
the amount of {poney the bouse will 
cost Commencing with the front hall, 
there Is a good-looking open stair 
lighted both from tbe top and the 
bottom—a leaturt that you do not al
ways meet with. Then there is a 
closet for coals and room behind iMs 
and under tbe main stair for an en
trance to the cellar from the kitch
en. There is a good ball—big enough 
without using up a whole lot of un
necessary space

Tbe living room and dining room 
are supposed to occupy tbe soutb or 
west side of the bouse, wnicb is the 
sunny aide, as these rooms are used 
the most When it comes to tha kitch
en aad pantry, wtth a back porch en- 
■ ranee, the arrangement la good and 
pretty bandy. I do not advocate put
ting the aitchea on tbe north aide of 
the bouse, because I think a kitchen 
should be as bright and cheerful as 
any other room. bat on tbe other 
bend a northern or eastern room Is 
cooler than one facing the south ar 
•sat. aad you have too much beat la 
the kitchen anyway.

It is impossible to have everything 
jwel exactly right, but taking this 
bouse oa tbe whole, tbe plao la a good 

1 one. and it is not vejy expensive.
, With careful management it may ha 

huMt In most towns for about (X.OM. 
complete with piping foe gaa nod with 

j electric wiring An exceptionally 
good manager mlghi get the furnace 

' pot la. and still keep the prise within 
! 92.000

Hardly Probable.
"Have yon 

saeat r ta g r
nOf course Did

mr

CARE REQUIRED FOR TABLE BIRDS OF 
THE WINDOW GARDEN THE RIGHT QUALITY

Particular Attention Should Be 
Paid to Water and Shade 

1or Plants.

(By U  M BENNINGTON )
Pay strict attention to the potted 

plants as regards water and shade 
for all plants require som e shade dur
ing summer, especially from tbe after 
noon sunshine.

gee to It that plants intended for 
winter blooming are not allowed to 
bloom now Pinch off the buds as 
they appear

Pots plunged In the border must be 
turned once a week to prevent tbe 
roots striking through tbe drainage 
hole.

Now la the time for making cuttings 
of geraniums and tbe like. Keep the 
slips damp until well rooted; then 
pot Keep all buds plnebed off until 
frost appears and kills outdoor flowers 
The oleander will root quickly tf slips 
sre cut three or four Inches long, put 
tn * ' bottle of water, and hung In a 
shady place

Seeds of pansies. Isntana*. prim
roses. Im patien t Sultae*. and the like 
must be sown now for winter bloom 
Ing.

If you never have seen the snap 
dragon of tbe present day. and want 
splkea of beauty a fobt long to glad 
den the dark eyes of winter, sow seeds 
of tbe Im proved  snapdragon

Kill Pocks« Gophers.
An orchardist at Quincy. Waab, 

says that be has been suceeesful to 
destroying pocket gophers in the or 
chard by digging a hole 2% feet deep 
and a foot across Hs hat found that 
tbe pocket gophers get Into the hole 
aad are easily killed He reports to 
the Western Farmer thai he hes 
found as many as 17 pocket gophers 
la oa

Rtally Ideal foundation Can Bs Made 
by Use of Concrete— Necessi

tates Much Hard Work.

(By FBF.N E RKXKORDI
Most croquet grounds are anything 

but satisfactory to tht person wbo 
takes delight in tbe game that admits 
ot skillful play. Where the gnniDd 
is rou gb as to surface, indefinite as to 
boundary, and with arches that tip 
in all directions there is little chance 
fur fine playing

But on a ground with perfectly level 
surface, boundary sc clearly defined 
that there can be no chance for dis
pute In "bringing in tbe ball and 
arches that set so hrmly that tbey 
cannot be displaced by tbe Impact of 
a ball and can be depended on as to 
the amount of resistance tbey will 
give to a ball driven ̂ against tbeui. 
the game takes on a new fasrtnatiou 
and becomes one of skill.

A really Ideal croquet ground can 
be made by the use of cement. It 
will necessitate considerable bard 
work, but tbe boys wbo like lo play 
croquet will not let that prevent them 
from providing themselves with a 
fine ground If they set about It la 
sarnest.

Tbe first thing to do Is* to excavate 
the soil to tbe depth of about eight 
Inchea. Slake out the ground, aud go 
at It as though you meant business 
Wheel away the so.1 sa fast ax It la 
dug up When the excavation is com
plete mix your concrete for tbe bottom 
course.

This should be made of coarse sand
or gravm and cement In tbe propop

Materials Needed Are Piece of Can 
vaa. Blanks! and Ssvsnty-Fiva 

Feat of Strong Sash Cord.

A piece of canvas, unblearbed mils 
Ho. a blanket, or auy other piece ot 
goods, and 76 feet of strong sash cord 
are all the materials necessary’ No 
sewing Is required and the outfit ccw 
be erected in a few minutes, it Is 
light and ran be carried anywhere, 
writes V W. Kllltck of Goa Angelos.

, Gal in Popular Mechanics.
Select two trees, or two poles, and 

tie tbe end of tbe rope to one ot 
these; then run the rope around the 
other three times, draw It taut and 
run tbe end bark to tbe first support 
and fasten It. Thus two parallel cords 
at any desired height will be formed 
between the two support*.

Spread out the cloth on the ground 
under tbe two ropes so that the side 

1 of the material to form tbe Inner part 
of the hammock Is uppermost. Gift 
one side of the goods and place tbe 
edge over one of the cords far enough 
to overlap about onethlrd the entire 
'ength of the material Gift the oppo 
rite aide and turn Its edge over in a

A Quickly Constructed Stretcher, tha 
Only Articles Necessary Bc.ng Two 
Sticks and a Sheet, er Blanket.

like manner and both edges will o ve r  
i lap in the center, aa shown in the 
sketch, which also liluslratui the way 

| to make up a stretcher quickly. The 
1 weight of the body on the edges 
i causes friction enough to prevent tbe 
| cloth from slipping

Two sticks of wood are placed be
tween the parallel ropes at the ends 
of the cloth to bold them apart as lix 
a hammock. Place a pillow at one 
end and enter, being careful not to

lion of i l l  parts sand to one part i dislurb tbe overlapped edge* o f the 
uvment Mix the two while dry. nnt l cloth.

Houdan Males Take Kindly to 
Fattening Process and Flesh 

Up Rapidly.

Iloudan males are good breeders, 
and seldom fail to produce chickens 
■ hat grow without much trouble, and 
when the time arrives for the separa 
Don of tbe sexes the cockerels will 
take kindly to the fattening process 
and put on flesh rspidly, snd make op 
Into table birds of good quality. The 
flesh of the Houdan ia of good color, 
fine In grain. Juicy and o f fine flavor, 
and on that account it baa gained for 
itself the premier position as a table 
bird in Its native country. Tbe breed 
Nas been used with advantage In tbe 
production of croaa-bred fowls both for 

, table use and egg production. To 
reproduce fine table birds Houdan 
males are mated to buff Orpingtons, 
whilst to produce a good laying cross 
Houdan cockerels are mated to Leg 
born or Minorca hens The Houdan- 

{ ' hite Leghorn Is undoubtedly tbe best 
cross known for egg production, and 
the crossing of these two distinct 
breeds not only accounts for Increased 
prolificacy in tbe progeny, but tbe 
process o f crossing Improves the fat
tening qualities of the cockerels pro
duced It may be truly said that tbe 
Houdan la capable of Improving the 
progeny of most fowls with which It 
Is crossed, snd on that account It Is 
an excellent breed to turn down with 
n view to th i improvement of farm 

| su »k  of a nondescript class A few 
male Houdan* mated to mongrel 

' hens will sump their likeness on 
th* jrogeny, and not only will tbe 
chickens produced exeel over their 
dama' meat properties, but they will 

' p-ov - better ley era.

*aen add water enough to make l  ! 
to the conalatency of soft mud

Only a small quantity should b* 
mixed at a time, as the mixture 
- sets ' or hardens very rapidly. Apply 
to tne depth ot srx inches, pounding 
it down well aa you go along

When you get to tbe places where j 
the arches are to stand set Iron I 
socket* to receive tbem In the con- 
Crete letting about an Inch and a 
half extend above It to bnug tbe 
tops of them even with tbe finishing 
coat

Do not allow the concrete to dry 
rapidly. Sprinkle frequently, or shade 
tf the sun la hot

The finishing coat should be made 
of clear, sharp sand three parts, ant 
one part cement Mix ax for con
crete, and use enough water to make 
It soft eoougb to run when poured 
over tbe first coat Smooth H with 
a trowel and level It with a "straight 
edge." to make sure that there are 
no Inequalities of surface

These directions, carefully followed, 
will give you a ground upon which 
you can "calculate your play almost 
as well as the btlliardlsl does bis on 
the billiard table

Of course you will have no cushion 
to reckon with, but there will be 
ample chaoce for very skillful playing 
In a great many ways, and you will 
find that (he games becomes far more \ 
attractive than It Is possible for It

After banging the hammock bed 
stretch another rope between tbe sup

A Hammock Bed Placed Between Two 
Supports, and a Covering, Shaped 
Like a Tent.

porta, about two feet above tha par
allel llnqa A sheet of canvas or 
waterproof material la thrown over 
this rope and the hanging edges a r » 
weighted or staked to tbe ground, 
lines of cord first being attached to  
tbe corner* One of tbe Illustrations 
■bows tbe finished bed and cover.

TWO NEAT TONGUE TWISTERS

Typewriter Is On* Who Typewrit»* on 
Typewriter— Second Refers to 

Miss Betty Botter.

A reader submit* this tongue twis
ter:

''Dear Sir: A typewriter Is on »
. . ,  ,  | wbo typewrites on the typewriter,

to be when played on the ordinary ' ^  tT^ wrlt, r „  .  m*chloe 0tx
playground. which ,h> typ. wrUer who typewrites

on tbe typewriter typewrites. Now.

Area of Cornilo Ido.
The combined area o f the cormfteld* 

of tha I'altad »tatas la a early equal 
to the area o f France or Germany.

Mulos and Horses.
There aro mulen aad » . -

Sd7hM horses ta tha fa ltad  »taten

Lime for Fowln
When there Is a scarcity o f lime la 

tbe kill of fare the shells of the egg* 
Strom* thin. When being laid the** 
soft-shelled eggs usually break aad 
•bs ben thus acquires n taste. It Is 
always best to gather tbe egg* eoveral 
time* a day so that there will he no 
chance for breakage by beas crowd 
Ing cn tbe nest, or by the newly |*|< 
egg striking (hose already laid

In selecting tbe location for tbe 
croquet ground. 1 would advise having 
It at one side of the home grounds 
sod somewhat screened froifl tbe road 
or street, as it detracts from the pleas
ure of It to have tt so exposed to tbe 
view of the passer by that It becomes 
almost public property.

Most croquet grounds and tennis 
grounds are lacking in one important 
feature so far as the lookera-on at 
these games are concerned, and that

the typewriter who typewrites on lb »  
typewriter typewrites on the type 
writer until there Is no more type
writing to be typewritten by the type
writer on the typewriter on which the 
typewriter who typewrites on th » 
typewriter typewrite#.'’

His second, which refers to a young 
woman called Hetty, la as follows: 

Betty Hotter bought aotne butter, 
but she said this butter's bitter. I f  i

Is comfortable seat* provided with j put lt lB mJ batter it will make tsy
batter bitter, but a bit o’ better butter 

The boys of the family can make would sake my batter better; so ah» 
seat* at very amali expense, and not ( bought n bit o’ butter better than th » 
only get much pleasure < at ot the bitter butter, and lt made her bitter
making of them, but a good deal of 
good experience in the handling of 
tools, which will be beneficial In other 
undertakings.

Tbeee seats can be made by setting 
four post* preferably cedar, un- 
peeled— a sufficient depth In the 
ground to make them firm. I would 
suggest two feet for the width and 
tlx feet for the length.

Get the front post stand about six 
feet above tbe ground, and the rear 
ones about five and a halt. This will 
give a little slope to Ihp roof.

At a convenient height from the 
ground noil stout strips of wood 
around the frame work formed by the 
poles, on which to make the seat, 
which aan be of boards or slat* or 
canvas.

For the roof of tbe tents fasten 
stripe ef wood to the poets, bolb 
lengthwise and crosswise, letting them 
project at least about a foot or more 
in all directions so that ample shads 
may be secured.

Then tack on lath or strips of thin 
wood In such a manner ss to form a 
support for the vines that wlU be 
trained over tbem

Tbe best vise to train over these 
» « » t *  Is tba wild cucumber and tha 
morning glory Roth of «base are of 
vasy rapid growth and easy culture 
By midsummer the plants will bars 
reached tbe roof and covered It

batter better, so ’twas better Betty 
Hotter bought a bit o' better but
ter."

TOY IS QUITE FASCINATING

Make* Showers of Harmless Sparks 
for th* Especial Amusement of 

th* Young Folks

Among tbe latret devices for »  mu se
ing the young folks is ' a toy

Will Be Lifters.
Mrs. A'hsreh - I  tee by this paper a 

housebSki novelty Is n fc'ter for re, 
m ov iti Jars from high shelves.

Mrs. Gotham— Yas, ws've got two 
of ’em Tommie's aged seren aad 8am- 
«lo 'a  Just nina.

Fascinating Toy.

throws showers of barm lees sparks 
which ar* especially effective la 
Illuminating a room la tbe evening.

The Reward ef Virtue.
The Teacher- You eee, bad tha 

lamb been obedient and stayed In tha 
fold It would not have been eaten by 
the wolf, would tt?

Boy (promptly)— No. ma’am; It 
would have been eaten by — The 
Tatter.

Tinkle! Tinkle!
Wilbur- Do tbey always keep that 

big bell oa the cow?
Papa— Tea. Wilbur.
W ilbur—I suppose It Is to keep her 

from falling asleep tn this quiet place. 
— Harper's feung People

* I  S S ® *» !
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A urna ru n *  fo u  rrcvrrwo rn jc i
And nil (•rnis of akin dim a«« la T«t- 

l irti i  It la also a apaclfto for Tactar, 
Ringworm. Sciama. Infini Sora Hand 
Chapa and Old Itching Soria.

••■ncloa^d And ona dollar for which
Tlaaaa send ma two boica Tniarian 
hla make» flva tmx»a 1 hava ordarrd

-from you. th« flr*t ona only balng for 
ana. I auffrrad with an eruption for 
years. and ona box of Tetlerlaa cur«l 
ma and two of my frlandu It la worth 
fta weight In gold to any one aufTartng 
aa I did Everybody ought to know of 
Ita valua." Jaata W. Scott. MlllaJg«* 
Villa. Qa.

Tattarlaa at druggiata or aant by mall 
dor 60c. J T Sbuptrino.Savannah.Ga. A i r .

Worth Ktaping. Anyhow.
"You have turn« remarkable paint- 

Inga"
“ Ye«/’ replied Mra. Comrox. “the art 

dealer aald they were old matters, but 
to my eye some of them look aa good 
aa new."

Quite Simple.
“ I know why Jupiter changed him- 

•elf Into a bull for Europe.*' 
“Why?”
” Because he wanted to steer things 

Ala way.”

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea 
quickly disappear with the um of Wright s 
Indian Vegetable Pilla. Send for trial 
toox to 37a Pearl Si.. New York. Adv.

Dilemma.
"My dear, having your father to 

live with us won't work ."
"But neither will fa th e rB a lti*  

more American

W hat Is C on
version?

Hla Instrument.
"I aa« an Inky razor In old Dooms 

office the other day.”
Maybe It la «bat ha uaea to shav* 

hla papar with.”

Hla Answer.
"The man 1 marry muat have com

mon sense." said tba haughty one 
“He won't.” the other answered bit

terly.

More town. Vermont—“ I  wma trou
bled with paina and irreguJaritiea for 

aixteen years, and 
was thin, weak and 
nervous. When I 
would lie down it 
would seem as if I  
was go in g  r ig h t  
down out of aight 
into some dark hole, 
and the window cur
tains had faces that 
would peek out at 
me. and when I was 
out of doors it would 

«•am as if something was going to hap
pen. My blood arms poor, my circula
tion was so bad I would be like a dead 
person at times. I had female Weak
ness badly, my abdomen was sore and I 
had awful paina.

“ I took Lydia E. Plnkham’a Vegeta- 
hle Compound and used the Sanative 
Wash and they certainly did wonders 
for me. My troubles disappeared and I  
am able to work hard every day.’ ’ -M r». 
W. F. Sawtex,River View Farm, More- 
town, Vermont.

Another Case.
Gifford, Iowa.—“ I  was troubled with 

female weakness, also with displace
ment. I  had very severe and steady 
headache, also pain in back and was 
-very thin and tired all the time. I  com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I  am cured of 
these troubles. I cannot praiss your 
medicine t«o highly. " —Mrs. Ina Milac 
ZUjttiLE, Gilford, Iowa.

Make the Liver 
Do it» Duty

Nine times In ten when the livet b 
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly com1 
pel a lazy liver to ‘ 
do its duty.

Cures Con
stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
H eadache, 
end Distress After Earing.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE 

Genuine must bear Signature

T f i E R A P 7 0 f S S SCtTMCMWir WI«RMU«. LOW WOO» 
f T M U W O * .  »tagadMtM. ILOOD POf*rtM.
• 5*52ì»' MWIvtaOMT« «e ■•AIL R. *** « CXt

Bt. B t «  YORK ur LYM a *  • » < «  1 D«. LX CLXtO LOMDOK. EMtE 
»AST TO TA ai •APE AMO
lastimo cima

«DATION 1 IS O*
IMMfMUII

x  un I>*t s a is i «  ‘»V santi- wt. »"‘ rei »

g M a g jm M jfi^ g re rsa a

f t l f Â P T Ô N r

short Urne 
Christian Ufe

<toraa Ota Serse. O th er R m s 4 lM  W se*t Cors
T » «  « o r » « c ían , n* mattar <»r h o «  : mg 
•landing ara cu rv i fry tha «on jo r fu l. v>:j ra- 
• *#fr • Dr. I’ - • A»tifai
H a i l# v »a  p a in  an<t f ra » ia  a t  th a  » « m a  u m «  
•I», Ma. Il ••

Its Advantages
“ A rolling atone gathers no moss” 
"Then It never becomes a moss- 

back, either.” •

Necessity.
"Life must have Ita trials ”
"Of course It must. How else could 

the lawyer» make their living?"

No. Cordelia, the game of bridge la 
not always a walkover.

SUFFERED 
AWFUL PAINS

For Sixteen Years. Restored 
To Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

8.  REV, H W POPt
t of Mrs 
MS. Q a iO

TEXT— "Kxt-ept rs ho converted and 
botsmie ss Uttlo children ye shall not 
eater Into the kingdom of heaven.”

l et ua consider 
first some things 
which are not 
conversion, but 
which are often 
mistaken for It.

To I m p r o v e  
one's life la not 
conversion. It la 
a common opinion 
that if one will 
drop all bad hab
its and cultivate 
good ones, read 
the Rible and go 
to church, be can 
make himself a 
Christian In a 

This la a mistake. The 
net simpfy an Im

provement of the old life, but a dif
ferent kind of a life altogether, name
ly. a life of obedience to Chrlat. Sup
pose you bad a sour apple tree which 
you wished to convert Into a sweet 
apple tree A'bst would you do? 
Would you dig about It and prune It
and scrape the bark? No. Indeed. A
hundred years of such Improvement 
would not make the tree bear sweet 
apples, hut the Introduction of a graft 
from a aweet appla tree would do It 
vary quickly Even so a lifetime 
spent In Improving ones habits does 
not make one a Christian, but the en
trance of Jesus Christ Into the heart 
by the surrender of the will, will do It 
In a moment. People do not become 
Christiana by Improving their l :f*. 
but by accepting Jesua Chrlat. "He 
that hath the Son hath life; and he 
that hath not tiio Son of God hath not 
life." (I John i: IS.)

What Is ConvarsionT
The word convert means to "turn 

«bout ” Aa applied to spiritual things, 
ft means a turning of tba aoul unto 
God "All we like sheep have gone 
astray; we have turned every one to 
hla own way." The real essence of 
aln la this, that the sinner la de
termined to have hla own way It may 
not be the worat way In tha world It 
may not be an Immoral way, or a vi
cious way, but It Is bis way and not 
God's way. which be ought to follow. 
The only course for the sinner to 
pursue is to turn about, to sbanden 
bis way. and to accept God's way. 
"Let the wicked forsake hla way. and 
the unrighteous man hla thoughts, and 
let him return unto the Lord, and he 
wtll have mercy upon him." Conver
sion. then, la a turning of the soul 
unto God. a surrender of the will to 
the divine will, an acceptance of 
Jesua Chrlat aa our Lord and Matter.

When the sinner, realizing the folly 
of further resistance, finally surren
ders hla will to the Lord Jeaua. then 
occurs a great change God forgiven 
bit sins, and so rhafige* hla heart that 
henceforth he loves God's way better 
than his own way ' A new heart will 
I give you, and a new spirit will I put 
within you—And I will put my spirit 
within you. and cause you to walk In 
my statutes" i Ezek 36:2«. 27). The 
sinner no longer hss a controvery 
with God The great question of life 
Is settled, and henceforth hla aim la 
to know and do the will of God.

Influences L e a d in g  to Conversion.
The Word of God la a very effective 

agency It Is like a mirror In which 
the sinner sees himself as he really it. 
That is why Christ bids us preach 
the gospel to every creature because 
there la life In It The Word of God 
la alive, and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-«dg"d sword ” One can 
hardly read the Alible continuously 
and not be made to realize that be la 
a sinner and need a Savior.

On one occasion a man said to 
me: "From the preaching which 1
heard In my boyhood I was led to sup
pose that when one became a Chrla- 
tlon. It was necessary for him to go 
through some extraordinary process 
called a change of heart, or regenera
tion. This book wklch you have loan
ed me, teaches that what is required 
Is simply a change olVpurpose. Now 
will you pleaae tell me which Is right 
and which Is wrong?” I replied: 
"They are both right: you could not 
change your heart If you should try; 
you could not make it love what It 
naturally hated, could you?" "No. I 
suppose not." he said. "Hut you could 
change your purpose, could you not? 
You could decide henceforth to obey 
the Lord Jesus?” “Certainly,”  ha re
plied "Well." said I, "If you will 
change your purpose and accept Chrlat 
aa your Savior. God will change your 
h e ««  and cause you to love what once 
you hated, and to hate what once you 
loved." “ la that all there la to It?" 
said he. “Certainly." I replied 11a 
lost no time In accepting Chrlat and 
God gave him a new heart.

"Now la the accepted time: now la 
the day of salvation " If you say, "I 
want more time to think about It.” I 
answer. "What will you gain by wait
ing? What have you gained by wait
ing already? No, friend, what you 
need la not time but decision. You 
know that you are a »inner, and that 
Christ la the only one who can sera 
you The simple question la “Will 
you accept him as your Savior'“  God 
expects you to do It. commands you to 
do It. and If tt Is ever done, you art 
the one who mu»t do IL

' 1

BLIND SPELLS 
FO R A LONG TIME

Mr». Larin Tells of Her Experience 
and Hew She Finally Came 

Oat All Right.
Elkwood, Ala.—Mrs. Mattie Largen, 

ef this town, wrltea the fol owing 
letter for publication: "My health
was very bad for a long time, on 
account of womanly trouble. I suf
fered a great deal, at different times, 
with headache, and pains In the bot
tom of my stomach, aud bad blind 
spells.

All of this made me so weak, 1 
could hardly alt up I tried treat
ment after treatment, but they did ma 
no good.

Just aa soon as I commenced tak
ing Cardul, the woman's tonic, my 
health got better, and now I can do 
all my housework.

I will never be without Cardul In 
the house, and wtll recommend It to 
every Indy that I can, for it haa dona 
me so much good, and 1 know it will 
do the same for others, If they will 
give It a trial."

The reason Cardul has attained 
such wonderful aucoesa In the treat
ment of diseases peculiar to women, 
la that It acts specifically on tha 
womanly organa It contains purely 
vegetable ingredients, of real medic
inal merit, and in a safe, gentle way. 
helps build the womanly constitution 
back to health and strength.

Cardul Is being auccesafully used 
by thousands of women every day. 
You won't regret giving It a trial.
. w.'. » '  Chattanoo«» Medicine C«k.Ladiee Advisory Dept . C haitsnooga. Tenn . for 
i f  ’•</««'■»• "m . on rourcaee and w  page book.
Horn- Treatment tor Women," —it is nlaia 1wrapper. Adv. _

Looney Saaeon Begins.
"Golf? Why. man, you're crazier) 

than a loon The Idea of a fellow on 
a hot day like this going out and duly 
Mng around n little white pill In the 
sun!”

"What are you going to do?”
"Who, me? I'm going to get a row- 

boat and pull over tha lake and try 
to get some fish.”

“ Hah? The laat fish was caught 
out of that lake three years ago."

"Well, I know that. Suppose I don't 
get any fish. I've bad a tiptop boat 
ride, haven’t 1?"

KEY W AS U N D ER  DOOR M AT
Important Information for Which Con

ductor of Indianapolis Car Hold 
tha Passengers.

Tha South East street car was hur
rying on ita way toward the end of 
the line Near the ten hundred block 
tbe single line branches out Into n 
switch The cars alow up and tha 
passengers, generally known person
ally by the conductor, often bave timo 
to exchange pleasantries aa the cars 
pass. A German woman was on tha 
car coming downtown the other day. 
Aa the car slid on the switch and 
started to pass the other she got up 
excitedly and waved toward the car 
headed for the end of the liae

“Oh. Charlie! Oh. Charlie!”  she 
shouted at a youth on the other 
car, evidently her son, on hla way 
home Charlie did not catch the sig
nal at first, and tbe cars gathered 
spaed

“Charlie! Charlie!" came the voice, 
this time more Insistent. Then Char
lie looked around and saw tha other 
car going off the switch, with the 
woman still waving excitedly.

The niotorman was aroused by this 
time and. thinking that the summons 
was urgent, slopped the car and 
Charlie Jumped off and made a bee
line for mother.

She met him at tbe door “ I Just 
wanted to say that the key la under 
the mat at the back door!" the yelled 
And Charlie Jumped off. waved at his 
conductor and caught hla car amid the 
cheers of the other passenger*—In
dianapolis News.

Savers Rheum attsm
Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning

Oil cured my wife of a severe case of
Rheumatism and my friend of tooth
ache I surely hetlavu It la good for 
all you claim for It.—A. R Stringer.
26 and 50c bottles. All dealers.—Adv. ;

— — — — — —
Food Strike.

Mrs Gotham— We never bad a huo- 
gar strike in this country. I guess 

Mrs Flat bush—Didn’t wa? Weren't 
you ever approached at tba back door 
by any of thoao hungry tramps for 
food?

Not All of Them.
"Do you thiuk a man ought to pay 

any attentions to a married woman T’ 
"The average man does not pay at

tentions to a married woaiao. it she 
happens to be hla wife '

Mix-Up.
' Those children can’t be treated 

homeopathtcally.”
"They are, Indeed, a pair of kids 

one can’t handle with gloves.”

Backward Student. —
"What can you tell me about tbe 

rings of Saturn?*'
’Nothin', 1 ain't no bellboy."

Backache Warns Ye«
Backache is om  of Nature's wareha*i 

of kidney weaknees Kidney dunana 
kills thousands every year.

Doe t neglect a bad back Ifyonr hncfc
is lam«—it ic hurt« to »loop or tin——«  
ther« is irrofnlarity of tkm »acreliooB - 
suspect your kidney*. U  you »u i«r toad- 
aches, dizziness and nre tired. nervots 
and w orn-out. you hare further proof.

t ’su Doan s Kidoey Pill*. • ***  "
•dy for bid backs sod weak kidoey».

A Yeaua
Jirs

a s » .A— .
b r  B#«

A  fid a r  M S
____ l e —tea
Tasas. M F C  T * *  
op« rallona tail«*
ta rafia## my AU - 
najr troubla. 1 
» a i  fru ì irrUiaaa 
• f  tha k !4 a «r« aaU 
paaaad sura fri— *  
Tha pain aisd — f-  
farfag In my frac* 
«r—  t acribia 1 
« a a  aotbtag but 
a«in and b— ae 
Wban ! had gt#—  
■ p hopa O— a’s
Kidnap Pills esmo 
ts mjr rascu# and 
curad ma Today 
I am In bo? tor 
boalth than **or  
bof oro "

Co* Do—*a el Amr

D O A N ’ S  V iV iV
porratkOLBunN co., buffalo , m. r.

Mrs W in s lo «  a Soot hi a y  S y ru p  fo r  Ch ild*—  
tooth ing , ao ftrna tba guata, radura# in fiam m a 
U so  A l la  j a  p «  ita,cura« « i s d  « o l i r  J6»? s  h w t lle iS

Modem Method
Maud—It's a paradox, isn't It* 
Edith—What*
Maud—That the woman of position | 

dances like a climber—Judge

1.1 W H K K ----V II b l in d in o  m a 1 - r i . l a
h i iu w  b i l ls  b r « i r s l a b l  .’O r »  s h ip w  
. h . r .  l.on| l . « « f  lu m b a r  U r o d a s  _ 
tr o d . l , i » m l . D  » l l o w * d  N o  . d i a n e ,  r v -  
a u lr e d  Amk fu r  p r i e .  '1st a . 4  r i i .  o « * .  I w
árprwSiwr i ,  n p n ' i t .  I m P f  Cw.. le n a
i h .r ie .  La  . ih .  l u i  . f  I M e  lu w f PWw

ECZEMA ON HEAD AND FACE
Reedy, W. Va.—“ My baby boy 

when three weeks old took the ecze
ma on the head and face. It broke 
out In pimples and first they looked 
like blisters and a yellow water would 
ran from them Hla head was per
fectly raw and bla hair was all gone. 
Everybody said he would never hava 
any more hair. Aa the aorea spread 
hla hair came out. The breaking out 
Itched so badly that we had to keep 
gloves on his bands to keep him from 
scratching hla head and face. It 
caused disfigurement. He couldn't 
reat at night It burned and itched 
to badly.

"He was treated for eight months 
and ha got worse all the time. So 
I decided to try Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. In two months he was com
pletely cured after using the Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment.”  (Signed) G. A. Dye. Jan 7, 
1* 12.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment told 
throughout the world Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book Address poet- 
card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston."—Adv.

Never Touched Him.
“ Want to go to the theater tonight?"
“ 1 have nothing to wear,” said his 

wife peevishly.
“That won't matter. I only meant 

one of thosr moving picture theater», 
where It'a dark."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

M I L L I O N S  P R A IS E  
Hot S p r in g s  L i v e r  Buttons

The beat remedy for liver, stomach 
or bowel troubles and eapeclally con- 
■tlpatlon la the famous HOT 
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTON'S

Don't misa getting a box to-day— 
they tone up the liver, drive out the 
poisonous waste in tbe bowels and 
make you feel simply splendid in a 
few hour».

Cut out Calomel and slam hang 
purgatives Try HOT SPRINGS 
LIVER BUTTONS Just once and 
you'll have no use for any other liver ! 
remedy Fine for sick headache sal- 1 
low' skin, dull eyes and blotches 
Drugglats everywhere for 25c Free 
sample from Hot Springs Chemical 
Co., Hot Springs. Ark.

ALL WANT TO NAME THE BABY
Advice Heaped in Profusion on Kasp

ers of Big City's Zoological 
Gardens.

“Tbe arrival of a baby animal or 
bird of any kind from a hippopotamua 
to a canary at either of the city zoos 
gives people all over town a chance 
to spread themselves In the matter of 
names," said a New York park keeper.

"Everybody wanta the honor of 
naming the baby. Letters come from 
all parts of the city, and from the sur
rounding country suggesting name« 
that the writers think appropriate. 
Patriotism run» high among our cor
respondents If they had their way 
ha * the animals in the park would be 
called 'Abe' Lincoln, and a large part 
of the other half Teddy' Roosevelt. 
Regardless of the sex of the youngster, 
these two presidential appellations are 
urged upon ua.

“Classical and Scriptural names also 
hare their advocates. Hercules and 
Plato In particular are proposed

‘ Of all the ladies of antiquity Xiobe 
seems to have first call. Ooce In a 
while a writer of a sentimental turn 
of mind suggests a more modern ro
mantic name. Out of consideration for 
the animal fancy names are taboo to 
start with. To call a beast of tho 
Jungle Violet or Queenle la enough to 
shame the moot docile of Infanta Into 
a reversion to type.”

About tha Santa.
"Ever plunge into matrimony?” 
“Nope, but 1 dove Into* shallow wa

ter once "

g  b a a *  B M itin oa  o— «  f o r a  
W C  w .  tiri Bln Bp— Rally l

R E A D E R SIttad la Ita oolaaina a—ni« inaia; hp-.o »>## n# «ha* 
thar aa» f«r. rafaala* all tafraut—  or t i l f i l—̂

WHENEVER YOU NEED 
* ft GENERAL TONIC • M E
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is E q u a lly  
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver, 
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up 

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

You know what t o o  are taking wb a you tak- Grove's Tasteless chill Toele 
as the formal» is primed aa every label v.owmg t at it coo tains tbe well koowa 
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is aa strong as the strongest bitter 
tonic and is in Tast less form. It has oo equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever. 
Wrakn ts, general debility and lose ot appetite. Gives life and VI or to Nursing 
Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. K-moves Biliousness without purging. 
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits Aron.es tbe liver to acti n and 
purifies the blood A True Tonic ami sure app tiaer. A Complete Strengthen«. 
No family should be without it. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We m an it- yon.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
FOR COUNTRY HOMES

Be« Light» in the World. SAFE. Cheap and 
Long Loved For fall particolari writs 
HOOSIER STORAGE BATTERY ML,

Banana Caters.
Americana used to be called a nation 

of pie eaten. Today a more appro- 
prlate term would be a nation of ba
nana eatera The United State* takes 
more than two-thirds of the bananas 
shipped to the handlers In the world.

Part of this pre-eminence In banana 
consumption is due to geography; the | 
source ot supply on the Caribbean la 
almost at our doors Part Is due to 
accident: a Boston skipper introduced 
the American public to this tropical 
fruit while It was still unknown In 
Europe. Whatever reason one may 
choose to give, the United States la 
the world's chief banana market, and 
though the uae of thia fruit Is Increas
ing abroad, tbe American boy remains 
the Jamaica grower's beat friend

Women near short sleeves to prove 
that they have funny hone*.

Love may be blind But, you never 
aaw a bride who couldn t tell orange 
blossoms from sunflowers

Worm a promptly from ’ha hnaao
• vsirra with Dr. P—rj'» Vermifuga
BhwU" A>i y.

Fortunate if the married couple who 
occupy a house in which there is no 
room for doubt.

Texas Directory

Metropolitan Business Collefi
1809 II Com m trc* Str— t. Dallam, T a u t  

Let aa train yon for tmalaraa W i’ra—  We 
fcoow ho «. W rit« for f m  catalofua.

HOTEL WALDORF
D A LL A S * N e w  firv -Prool Modern P o fs k r  

i Hotel IMJCnaanti t v iw

Mistaken Somewhere.
" ‘What's thia jar of cream cheese 

doing on my deak?”
“I thought that jar belonged on your 

desk Gee whiz! I must have spread 
the sandwiches laat night with paste."

THE BEST STOCK
_ sa d d le s : . - ^
*^L a hi a prie—, «rue for fr— 

I 111—¿rated efttaiof««.
A . H HES3 A  SON  

m  Travi. S?. Bavataa. Tam

Haste Unnecessary.
"Hurry up that order!" said a r e v 

eler in a railroad eating house down 
aauth. "I'm afraid I'll misa my train!"

"Yas. sab, boas!" the waiter an 
awered as he hurried off.

After what seemed an almost Inter
minable wait to the' traveler, he re 
turned with the food. As he set it 
dow-n he asked:

"la you de gentlemans what feared 
he'd mies de train?"

“ Yea," was the reply.
"Well, you needn't be feared ob dat, 

aab, no mo .'
"Good! Is it lata?" the traveler in 

qulred.
"No, sah, It's done gone!" was the 

waiter's affable and reassuring re
sponse. ,

Wall From French Jurymen.
In France, as well aa In England, 

Jurymen have their grievance». The | 
latest can easily be remedied. The ; 
French minister of Justice has re
ceived an address signed by citizen» 
figuring on the Pari» Jury lists, pro
testing against the bare appearance j 
of the courts where they have to alt. I 
They point out that if—tired of look- j 
lng at the judges, counsel, witnesses 
and other parties to a suit—they turn 
their eyes upon the walls, nothing but 
an Inartistic paper meets their gaze, j 
In order to relieve this deadly mo- ! 
notony they beg that a print of Prod- I 
hou's famous picture, "Justice In Pur
suit of Crime." may be bung in each \ 
court

Folty Kidney Pills Succeed
because they are a good honest med
icine that cannot help but heal kid
ney and bladder ailments and urinary 
irregularities, if they are once taken 
into the system. T r y  them now 
for positive and permanent help.

COTTON BOOKS
and stationery for ginnera, yards, oil mills, 
compress« and merchants Special forma 
ruled and printed to order Sscavky ■ ■!»■* 
ak is th* best. Write for samples and pricaa.

A. D. ALDRIDGE COMPANY 
*00 SOUTH EXVAY DALLAS. TEXAS

W. N. U, DALLAS. NO. 37-1*11.

Important to Mathert
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see th»t It 

Bears the 
Signature of {
In Uae For Over 30'Yeera.
Children Cry for Fletcher’«  Cas tori*

cauuren, ana see u>.»[ n

Had Na Use for It.
A little girl came down to dessert i 

at a dinner party, and sat next to her 
mother Thta lady was much occupied ! 
In talking to her neighbors and omit
ted to gtve the child anything to eat. 
After some time the little girl, unable 
to bear It any longer, with sobs ris
ing in her throat, held up her plate 
and said: "Does anybody want a clean 
plate?"

Sure.
"What Is your fortune. In round 

numbers*" asked the aaaeaaor 
"000.000.000," replied the capitalist.

The strut of a turkey gobbler lant 
In It with that ot the leading citizen In 
a village

W. L. DOUGLAS
» . T O O  » - T . 5 0  * 4 - 0 0

*4i»o AND $5-oo 
S H O E S
MEN AND WOMEN

Put «... • X-O.Î Iw ! so Vel<
tJ.OO, U.A0 an «J, 00
Bissa Business m tits o» sin cszrrsi. sow ras

Ask rear Soalor ts shew jrm 
W.I. Boula» «X.M. I t a w «  *4..« 
»Boos. Jnt s> rook la «Srl», at

as atkor mshss oo-tlas _
ly dtff.r.oro S  ta» ario», 
il Sors, * ' - '

«fio, at 004 -----
wssr as othor mmkm ro-tia« p a  to *7.** -

Iratkers, tirios os4 ,badajo osH .rsrrbokt 
If jos ooelk * Isit W. !.. Dosel so toreo tortor i-s 
si Rrsrbtee, Baos.. in4 »00 for yoorooir boo 
r.rofwllr W I, Dótalas .boo, trt ■ « . .  ros 
I ibes SbS.rstsak «b. Ibtr bro w.rrsolW t» 
llor Met biliar. b»l4 tbolr iba,» sak wssr le 
wa « y  othor sak» for tbo yrln.

'If w. L IVeseto. Wie-e wv oot for *le I* yoer Vlolsai
1 o-tor Ofroot frotn ih- fsovory. tutuos Irv oiwj o r o
' rss°' «JfeEn aucsa  fcssir- w sr•ho« r<*i No« to orúm bf —il. #ad «hr y— "  i
« ’ c t u s w í s

D e a t h  L u r k s  In A Weak H e a rt
If Taure I* fluttering or weak, une RtNOVINC.”  Modo by Van V lar-M anaflaid  Drug Co., Ram phls, Tumn. P r ie « BLOB
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Locals

«  «  «

Stil! watching Hedley grow

Annie Richey lma been very w ii® ** **
sick the p .,t  i -  - i „ .  , ,  l i l t  m ' P I  ?  “  h"“ __________ _ _  tn L « 11"» -  -Mr». Smith ra id e d

C A. Gatlin made a trip to ths fit^ch ild ron T ^* * * °  * * '*  l‘‘avw< 
county aeat Wednesday.

Chas. Kinalow attended 
Amarillo Fair Monday.

the

Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Ozier sj>ent 
Sunday in Amarillo with the Doc 
tor’s parents.

P. C. Johnson returned from
C.uldo M ills Friday. His sister, 
Mrs. N. C. M erritt, died Wed 
nesday after being completely
p ara lyz 'd  a week.

HE FINISHED HIS WORK
By J. A. TIFFANY.

S T R A Y E D — 1 black sow 
Finder please notify O. R. 
well.

pig.
Cul-

Scholarship in the Bowie Com

tnerci.d College for sale by the 

Inf : i. er. Who wants to buy it
at a bargain?

Miss Griffith came 
day from Est dine to 
sister, Mrs. K - inedy.

Wednes 
visit her

M i«s Mae Si-: mans spent Sat 
urday and Sun ay with her folks 
in Memphis.

B. G. J >hnson reports a freak
chicken at hi* p:aoe. It  was 
hatched out a few days ago well 
« l e v e l a s  any chijken except
has only one leg.

W. E. Brooks attended the 
Panhandle St r  Fair at Amarillo 
Tuesday.

W hen your watch is sick and
r- fu- s to kick take it to Stanley
the Jeweler.

R?v. G. H. Bryant went to 
Clarendon 1? -t n:_ht to see L. D. 
Perry  who is v ry »ick.

Mrs. J. B. M i iter son return
ed home Tues ij* from Oklahoma 
where she went in response to a 
message that her father was 

• «

Attorneys White "\J Simpson 
were down from Clarendon Mon 
day to attend Justice Court.

M rs M. F. Bird returned 
home Wednesday fr :n Memphis 
where she vi-i’ed * veral days.

Mrs. Percy Wells and children
arrived from Wellington yester
day to j • in her husband. They  
are domiciled i.i one of the Jones
residences in east Hedley.

Just receiv 1 a shipment of 
the best paint on t' e market— 
Linr-un Clim r'i •; put up for this 
climate. J C. Wooldridge.

J. H.
; Texas,
I week h ■ 
¡ te rests, 
i E.

Dr. A  M S-.rvis and wife, A 
O. Sarria -1 vife vhited J. J.
Mickle and f i nily 
Monday.

of Memphis

Hendrix of Montalba,
was here Srat o f the
king -.'. 'ter business in 
ant vi'ited an old pupil, 

K rley. Mr. Hendrix
tanglit the first Ilediey school a 
few years ago.

On Every Second 
Thursday night 

J. C. Well*. C C  
U. J. Boston, Clerk

Miss L"lia Waldron returned 
home W e lt i ' day from a six 
wee s visit with her brother at 
Canadian.

Grandma Bond returned home 
from Wellington last week after 
a v it of two or three months 
with her son.

In the world’s series baseball 
now being p 'lyed at New York  
Philade'phii has won two and 
New York one

500 cross t;<»s for sale at 12ic 
each, and 100 half gal. jars of 
fruit 25c a jar.
4t E. R. Clark.

Misses C lara .Tones and Mellie 
Bird Richey visited relatives and 
friends in Memphis Saturday 
and Sunday.

I O. O. F. Lodge
meets every Sat 

urday night. 
Mider, N . G.

O. B Stanley, Secretary

4 F ?> 4 M  Meets Saturday
H i I t  C j  , . t  I je fQ . e

the full moon. •
G. A. Wimberly, W. M.
J. W. Bond, Secretary

Ci t y  Directory
CHURCHES

First Sunday in each month.

P R E S B Y T E R IA N  every Third
Sunday.

Iiev. Charlton, Pastor 
S U N D A Y  SCHOOL Every Sun 

day, J G McDougal, Supt

M ETH O DIST , G. H. Bryant, 
pastor. Every Second and

Fourth Sunday
S U N D A Y  SC iiO O L every Sun 

day morning. T. R. More- 
man, Superintendent.

B A PT IST , Iiev C W  Horschler, j 
pas-tor. 1st and 3rd Sunday a j

••Horace C opier and wife are S U N D A Y  < )L  Every Sun, , „  .. ,, ,, „  s grief, f t "  on tv.f) d< d l. e ■ of
the champion cotton pickers o f , day morn. h.. n . Howell, Supt. wio;;1 ghe hiid lo, , d ^  w, n> there

The man «a *  old and broken In 
B.drtt. HI* life had befln “  failure, a» 
all lives ari, measured by the. degree 
in which they fulfill the dreams of 
youth «

At two-and-tw‘-nty he Imd mistaken 
the flush af enthusiasm for the fire 
of genius. After a quartet of a cen- 
tury s devotion to small parts in taiM • 
rate theatrical companies, he hud lx en 
forced to the conclusion that a man 
gets no more, or lei», thau his labor 
Is worth; and that h,s own labor was 
worth very ll ’ tle.

His wife had been beautiful. >ow. 
the was a l-oor. faded, icm:.on-plaee 
creature. Her Illusions, too, were all 
gone,*like her beauty; and. won* than 
that, the man’s 111 -ions ia regard to 
her were dead also.

She had no more taler.’ far acting 
than had he; and they both knew It 
now. , i

Of gentle birth, she still retained 
some traces of refinement, in tP'-te «• 
her long sojourn in Bohemia. ! ut the 
novelty, the charm, tha nijaicry of tuu 
life were gone.

Every lllution had be n deriroyed^ 
save one; and to that they ' • N\l 
deejAmto tenacity. At an early period 
tn their married life the man had 
conceived a great literar;- I roj ct.

“ I've b en thiuldng. M-- lj n.’ he had 
said ore day. "of writ nB a I f tor leal 
account of tbe drama from ltJ nrst in
ception down to the pn :lt nay. 
Imcgiue the possibilities of such a 
work!“

“Splendid!”  the woman had ex 
claim-, d. "Why don’t you begin at 
one*?’’ .

And he had bc-.un that very day. He 
knew then that It was no mean task. 
thlsMhat he bud set him - If. H meant 
much rc

. writing, rvwriting and v.ritlnx »2**»- 
Not a book that a mdn coaid rattle off 
in six months or a year.

The one Illusion that th- b rd reali
ties of life had tailed to d r -Ipate wi s 
this: That thou .h both were flilur. s
at acting, yet one - y the m«a was 
to achieve fame for hlrr-elf end a 
competence for iii m ho’a by the p”
11 cation of his great history of the 
d r a m a — the dedic: Ion to a grateful 
world of h's life's ' ork.

For twenty years aad more he had 
«tuck sto’cally to his fa. k. .

Often the last t . 1 v • at for 
per. while the el
for bread, P r  rant nect ccUics «-ere 
forgotten, or ignoi in li on' 
tion of comforts to be boutlit through 
the sole of lit clnald's li.-* work.

“I  hr.ve flnlr' - i  It at -t, Evelyn.’ 
tba man announced one <’ ty—ono d; j  
While they were ia P -ltlmore., "1 
have finished tu? life ’s wer’i-

Pgr three months he e\ aited tb.f 
publb hers’ dectotom. calllpg upon them 
at intervals, only to b- told that b.t 
manuscript would receive the earlltsl 
attention possible. Thr o long, wears 
anxious months; and then the mar 
took to Us bid in a hB’a fever. I lf  
wes delirious, and rav i  abqut h. 
took.

-Finished, finished!" ho would shcul 
exulticgly. “ 1 have C. 1 my 
work!"—end onotl. r i.:.e he w’ot-.J 

I repeat the «ante words, with a v. a.i 
! of kc.ulsh and C .

Then the woman pr. 'cd her coolin': 
hand across his br r.v, r od rou .ht tc 
comfort him by saying his Ufa's »o r .  
was only Just begun.

One evening as he lay helpless c:. 
his pillow, the crimson rays of tl:- 
•ettir.g sun « ’»one suddenly into *h 
ro m red lighted up h'.i pr.lhd face, 
hardrome even in emaciation. Hi 
started up to his tlbow, ŵ .th wlct 
lU-d. i  eyes, exclaiming:

IL - ir  1 fll«**lHT 1 h--"'® * n' 
lehc'1 my life’s work. 1 am going 
home.”  • . _

/. id the tears that welled to tve- 
lyr'a eyes had frllen froruAhnn to her 
cho ks, the look-d cccc mure upor 
his .-ce end saw Ids words were true.

The mnn was dead. He had flnlrheo 
hla life's work. Ho had i;Aie hom e.

And while the wotr-r-n sat In

U löff:«:;;. d; .

M I S E S E í l l  [. : !
» v a -  ” * l î
b y i f . i e l i

By CHARLÜS W. CUM 0.

In the province of F mi 
tbe River lot Plaza, grew

P!r~o. near 
at -ne time

the prctiiest flow
er iialure had 
ever fashioned In
to womanhood. A 
ruftic picture was 
she. Indeed, di
vine, Mercedes.

Don Palo, dark,' 
handsome, stood 
belliu'li a f- stoon- 
cd paluictio and 
gaz«?d < nraptred 
at this pltcurc.

In the distance 
could be hoard 
the silvery pea! of 
a convent bell 
and, when the 
wind quieted, the 
faint echo of the 
Mlsereri floated 
on the air 

Palo nprroache.i 
and touefced the 
listening girl upon 
the arm.

"Oh, Palo! Is It you?" she cried.
He took her hands In his and print

ed a fcrve-it klus u>>on her it; - . "Yes, 
Mercedes."*he answered, I have come 
back to see you once again."

“But—' but—" she began.
“No. Cbiquita. there is liule dan- 

g- r. No one knows that I am h- re "
Out of the convent window Sister 

Sciice looked listlessly.
As she looked the two parted, am! 

i rcedes was left standing alone. She 
was the daughter of a miller, he the I 
fen of the governor of the province j 
of Sau Diego. Sister Sorice shook 
1) r head sadly. Three months be Tori J 
she had witnessed their first meeting.

When 1’alo w gnt to his fatli- r aid 
confessed his lovo lor Mercedes, he 
flew into an awful rage.

"Son," he said sternly, "you will I 
never go near the miller's daughter 
again. 1 shall give orders. If you i 
are caught there, you will be pul in 
lc ,son. Remember, I mean w hat I

w ut Palo came again to see his
Mercedes and Sister Sorice was watch
ing from her high convent window. 
Alas, be came to tell his sweetheart 
tl.at he Is going away on a trip to 
far off Spain, but he will be back

agnin in it year, perhaps sooner. Will 
she wait for him till then?

“In tb morning." he said, “1 may 
see > ou again, 'tls for the last time by
tile budge that goe* over the Plata, 
Is ii not bo? Mia Cartlsslroa!"

Tears came to the girl's eyes as she 
nodded her head He kissed her nnu 
went dewn the path. In the morning
she was waiting for him at the bridg- 
when Palo arrived Eli# was about 
to fly into his arms. v btn. cut Horn 
the shrubbery stepped a soldier. "I 
arrest you Senor." he said.

The officer'» back was »urnrd toward 
her. An impulse, a Hash, and It was 
done She had drawn the dogger from 

-her girdle and plunged itlnto his back 
He fell ¡Ike a lug. l ’a!o shrank back 
aghast.

"If I am cauirh» now," he cried. •
“ But you will not. Go! Go! she 

crl-’d. In fren y pahlng him toward 
the bridee. At t. • bridge she stop
ped "Kh-s we once." she cri.-U. Ho 
stooped and k.sstd her i s.ionate-
ly

They parted and Mercedes beran to
run quickly thn . the woods.

She saw people »lauding arcund the 
body. Sha fancied sho heard her 
name s 'ken. Fleet as a deer, she 
sped away, but before she had gone 
a hund.' J ;ar .s, she was discovered. 
There was a shout and a dozen start
ed after her.

The silver bell of the convent was 
again rim g and she ran Instinctively 
towards ombre thclt- rlny v.u!k\ 
6he sm: -1 up the sti ;u and fell
Into th > i raw of Sister Sorice.

Snat ■ the silver erveifl* from 
her giriik- . k e held it dcflahtly into 
the f. : of t o . -ruing taob. "i.ey 
recoi’ .-d from it as from a stoat ro- 
pellnnt force.

“Slop," the cried, "she has tak“n 
rcf-.i.” v! God. Would you defile 
the fin: y of tbe Lord."
.They - 1 into the c.-lra. d<* 

t ■ , and
oa ly a ay.

Tl . ’ ' r
story t-j i - r, who. when she | 
heard It. :pt v i a bcr.

"My t "-ii," i d Sister Eorlce, gent- ! 
1;- is about Merced
“I will I '! : a t :. ry. Twenty years !
ago a -r lov-’ r g -od-.. -
by tl .ujo down th-:-. 'Wnlt .
for i. 'I will return soon!' '
But be i - , a:.J soon the ti.aid 
took i la t’ - • convent to lim
ber s' A l't r'rl was b in and
a £; cd : ::i tr ty on It and adopt
ed it es own. V it nr-l 1, Mercodes, 
was .... !f. . r i aty y a IS I have
tool I t  that i .id, watching for 
HI-.- re.orn cl _  '..e'er."

She iiauseu and I- -.--d at Mercedes 
with inliuile y-armng And yon.' 
she continued nt last. "Has the mill- r 
never told you."

Mercedes looked at tho sister In 
sui prise. "Told me w hat?"

"You-*-you ure- tny e!tlid."
Many years have psste-1 .-inen then. 

One weary watcher has U  a 1 i < 
rest, but there is a sister stl!', - "  
snowy while hair and kind, wi : I 
face, who stands by the Iqgh lin e 
window nnd looks out U[>o:i th-’ t'o i 

Perhaps she fancies s's- h-urs -- 
voice. It la only the hamming of i! 
old bell and the echo of the quavering 
voicoa aa they sing:

"Mlsereri m-1 Dom'nl " 
tC-pyrlght. bv r ?-. ry Pub Co >

Impoalbla.
“ Why are you always poring so over 

tboso government reports? They murt 
be very dry reading."

“Quite thr contrary. Th-.-y are Irrl 
gatlon reports."

Something to Think At set.
Lai.iM.co D’Oi-say k, tell.rig of «t 

time whin a brother comedian and 
himself were < sparing tl-- rise o f 
their resp, Clive <" • sts and fl.—i - in 
D'Oraay’a drs -g room one evt-i.'ng. 
“Feel the nritcl j of nly nuck." D'tn- 
ray said. "Put your fingera arop-id u y 
throat." The other gripped Il'Omay'r 
Ihroat while the latter Bel his te-t’t 
and contracted all the muscles. He 
seemed much impressed bypthc dis
play, and D"OrBay says he expect-l 
some compliment to his muscular d-- 
velopment. All the other said, how
ever, was, "D'Orsay, they will have a 
bother to bang you."

z
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Donley connty. ilonday they | 
picked 973 pound».

■ - ■ -

Dr. A. L. Johnson, wife ana 
children were ap from Newlin  
Sunday to spend the day with j 
C. L. Johnson and family.

CHURCH OF Ch r is t  meets at 
Presbyterian church for Bible 
claa* and communion at 2:30 ev
ery Sunday afternoon.
P R A Y E R  M E E T IN G

Every Wednesday evening

M r. and M r*. C. A. Gatlin and jj0 j 
little f ir ls  returned heme Sun „ 7 
day from a two weeks visit with 
refatines at LeFors and Alan  
reed.

TIME TABLE
North bound

... 715 p. a 
10:15 a. m

South bound
Jfe. 2................................9 05 a. nr
„  8 ....................................B08 p. m

Your Word 1$ All We V/ant
I f  after you have used

Rexal Kidney Treatm ent
you do not believe it has helped you— made you 
feel better in every way— your money bacti Liquid 

form, 50c and $1.00. Pill form, 50c.

H E D L E Y  D R U a  CO.
w; j t

came a gentle tap upon tbe door.
It was Mr. Hayes, an elderly gentle

man from the puhiiskers' office, who 
hid called once or twice before to In 
quire afirr the health of the author 
of the bulky n  aucript

"At last, my dear lady,”  he aid. “ 1 
am able to report tL&t our house has 
eccepted your huihand's life work.” 

“ Your house?” the woman echoed, 
failing at first to recygnize her visitor 
or comprehend bte meaning—the one, 
cruel sense of widowhood overwhelm
ing all things else.

Then, as the recollection o f the 
fatal book that bad sapped her hus
band's life away came back to her 
with bitter memories, she said:

"Tour house? Too late—too late! 
He has gone to another house. There 
hie life's work cau be Judged tbe best. 
His life work will be accepted or re
jected. In his father** house."

(Copyright, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Simply Precautionary.
"Why, nibbles, I thought you swore 

off from drinking.”
" I  did. sir. but swearing off from 

drinking In my case la simply an In
dication that I intend, not to abstain, 
but to be moro prudent After swear
ing off I am invariably more care
ful Ivor* t':s kind of liquor I eon- 
silvan sod -he manner la which U 1* 
p iv -r -d  for mr oonaumpticri."
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Have A Fit with Clarke, The Tailor
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